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WHITE DEER — The 
Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District Board 
of Directors Wednesday 
declared the unopposed can
didates duly elected to their 
officers for four-year terms.

The directors are Frank 
Simms, Precinct 2 (the south
east portion of Carson County 
and northeast portion of 
Armstrong County), Charles 
Bowers, Precinct 4 (southern 
Gray County, a portion of 
northern Doiiley County and 
a portion of western Wheeler 
County), Jim Thompson, 
Precinct 6 (the remainder of 
Armstrong County), and 
Danny Hardcastle, Precinct 8 
(eastern two-thirds of 
Wheeler County).

LUBBOCK (AP) — Linda 
Jones, the former mistress of 
ex-Housing Secretary Henry 
Cisneros, tearfully pleaded 
guilty today to 28 charges 
connected to a federal inves
tigation into his hush-money 
payments to her.

The deal calls for her to 
sf)end 31/2  years in a federal 
prison, but can be voided if 
she does not cooperate with 
prosecutors.

Ms. Jones' guilty plea to all 
counts of bank fraud, money 
laundering, conspiracy and 
obstruction of justice came in 
a magistrate's courtroom 
while prospective jurors in 
her scheduled trial waited on 
another floor. It was entered 
about three hours after her 
sister and brother-in-law 
pleaded guilty to related 
charges.

• Herb Harvey, 72, retired 
auto mechanic.
• Jay Nunnelley, 74, carpen
ter.
• Bob Shoulders, 74, Pampa 
resident since 1946.
• Jean Stewart, 75, Pampa 
resident since 1975.
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Code blitz!
Whole city to be checked for violations
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Pampa plans to rid itself by year"s end of code viola
tors who have junk, trash, abandoned cars and the like in 
their yards.

That's the word from building official Danny 
Winbome who told city commissioners this week the 
program is set to get underway.

Called Code Blitz, similar programs have proven suc
cessful in some other Texas cities," Winbome said. It is 
being done here as a response to the growing number of 
zoning and building violati 's throughout Pampa.

Also planned is to count e number of carports that 
have been built illegally in violation of city setback mles, 
Winbome said.

 ̂ In addition to looking for violations, 
building official Danny W inbom e 
said inspectors will also note street 
lights, signs, potholes and other 
things that need city repair.
He supports finding a way to let carports be built with

out too many restrictions but says many "crop up over 
the weekends" without building permits having ever 
been obtained.

Winbome and staff members have divided Pampa into 
11 zones that cover 8.92 square miles and include a pop
ulation of 19,959.

Armed with maps and and tape recorders to note the

LEPC eyes 
differences 
in chemical 
rules for ’99

The Local Emergency 
Planning Committee is looking 
at some new regulations that 
will go into effect next year and 
will be asking for help from the 
public.

The regulations involve com
panies that manufacture or store 
any chemicals listed in guide
lines that are still being final
ized. The rules go into effect 
June, 1999.

The LEPC revealed yesterday 
those companies will have to 
make a "Risk Management 
Plan". The plan will list chemi
cals involved, the kind of stor
age vessels used, safety mea
sures in place, and what could 
happen in a worst case chemical 
release scenario.

The plans will be available not 
only to the Environmental 
Protection Agency and local 
emergency personnel but also to 
the public.

"With the plan the public and 
emergency responders will have 
a pretty good idea of the hazards 
at any one spot and at any one 
time," according to Ken Hall, 
director of the Local Emergency 

Stv LEPC, Page 2

Sickness 
gives one 
area school 
a headache

While at least one school in 
the panhandle is canceling some 
classt's due to student and staff 
illness, no such outbreaks have 
cKcurred in Pampa ISD

A flu outbreak in the far 
northeastern Panhandle town of 
Booker infected about a third of 
the school system's students, 
forcing officials to cancel classes 
for most of this week.

in Pampa, Chris Kirkpatrick, 
district school nurse co-ordina- 
tor and middle school nurse, 
says some students at her school 
are out due to a "stomach bug."

But districtwide, Kirkpatrick 
said she has not had reports 
from other nurses of any 
unusual numbers of illnesses 
for this time of year.

At Pampa High School, 
nurse Karen Weeks says the 
sick students she has seen are 
mostly suffering from "upper 
respiratory" problems.

But in Booker, "We have 410 
students enrolled and 135 were 
out (Monday) because of some 
type of flu," Superintendent 
Larry Darbison said. He said 
13 faculty and staff members 
also were out sick.

(Special photo by Judy Elliott)

Wantja Myers and Sarah Myers help to organize a clothing donation to the Salvation 
Army from the 4-H Sew Fine Club.

Theater sold; changes revealed
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Starting this weekend changes are coming to the 
Pampa Cinema 4. There has already been a change 
in ownership as John McConnel of Okmulgee, 
Okla. has bought the movie houses here and in 
Borger. He now owns four theaters the other two 
are in Okmulgee and Henrietta, Okla.

The day-to-day management of Cinema 4 will be 
taken over by Joshua Henry a long time employee 
of the theater. The regional manager will be Larry 
Delaney who spcxTializes in the installation, repair 
and renovation of theaters according to McConnel.

Delaney is currently in Chicago working on a 30- 
plex theater for the AMC chain.

The first change the audience will notice here is a 
new four-channel Dolby stereo sound system. A 
brighter lamp to give a brighter picture will be 
added to a couple of the theaters as well. If all goes 
well the first appearance Saturday will be in the 
theater showing "Tomorrow Never Dies" the new 
James Bond movie that will begin showings this 
Friday.

McConnel who says his specialty is booking 
good movies is planning to bring a lot more first 
run movies to town. He also plans to widen the 

See THEATER, Page 2

(Special photo by B.J. Graon)
Joined by Miss Top ’O Texas Rodeo Danyeiié Rideout of Abiiene, Aprii Burton of 
Groom  shows one of her prize steers after wins at iast weekend’s Top of Texas 
Junior Livestock Show in Pampa. Aprii, a senior at Groom High Schooi, won the 
Grand Champion Steer and Reserve Grand Champion Steer with her two exotic 
animais.

violations, inspectors will check each of the 11 zones — 
alley-by-alley and street-by-street — durihg 1998, 
Winbóme said. It is expected each zone will take about 
four weeks to check thoroughly. There will be night as 
well as day checks.

In addition to looking for violations, Winbome said 
inspectors will also note street lights, signs, potholes and 
other things that need city repair.

When violations are found, letters will be sent to prop
erty owners asking they take conective action. After 
that, followup will be made and if the violations aren't 
fixed, legal action may follow.

At first, major violations will œ t the most attention but 
as the program progresses, it will work its way down the 
violation &t, Vl^bome said. The inspections will shut in 
the north end of the city.

Special 
accolade 
is tonight 
for pupils

Dr. Dawson Orr and the 
Pampa ISD Board of Education 
is sponsoring a reception to 
honor all Pampa High School 
student leaders and "treat them 
royally" tonight in the PHS 
Library. The board will have its 
regular meeting following the 
reception.

Items^to be considered at this 
month's meeting include: par
ticipation in the West Texas 
Food Service Cooperative and 
Commodity Processing, the 
High School Distinguished 
Achievement Program,
approval of the high school 
waiver request to teach early 
childhood professions one and 
two, and the filling of a vacan
cy on the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board of 
Directors.

In administrative reports, the 
district and campus planning 
process and timeline will be 
discussed. Board training for 
level two on Feb. 19 will be 
approached and an elementary 
construction update is on the 
agenda for discussion. And 
"Reading Recovery/Auditory 
discrimination" is the last 
administrative report sched
uled for consideration.

Before adjournment, the 
renewal of the^ superinten
dent's contract will be consid
ered, and if determined, this 
subject can be approached in a 
closed or executive session as 
authorized by the Open 
Meetings Act.

Lake road 
upgrades 
on agenda

A discussion of road improve
ments to be made at Lake 
McClellan was planned for the 
regular session of the Gray 
County Commissioners Court 
today.

The commission will open 
proposals for an outside audit 
and open bids for both th sur
plus vehicles from Precinct 2 
and for the Gray County 
Sheriff's Department.

Salary Grievance Committee 
members will be appointed and 
in old business, further discus
sion of water and sewer systems 
to businesses along Price Road 

,is scheduled at the top of the 
agenda.

The meeting will end after 
commissioners go into execu
tive session and discuss the 
employment of a county 
employee.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Obituaries

Sheriff's Office
HARVEY, Herb — 2 p m., CarmK'iwiel-tS’twtk'y 

Fiaterai Directors Colonial Chapel. Pampa 
NUNNELLEY, Jay — 2 p.m., Trans Baptist 

Church, Memphis
REEVES, William Harxey — 2 p m , First 

United Methodist Chunh, Shamnx k 
SHOULDERS, Bob — Grax eside st'rv KX's 2 

p.m.. Memori’ tianiens Cemeteri, Pamj-o

The Cray Countv Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri- 
ixl ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wedncaday, January 14 
David Fields. 2b. 1073 lYairie, was arrested for

dni ing whik* his Ikx'nse was suspended.
‘ "  N. Hobart

HERB HARVEY
Herb Hanev, 72, of Pamjxa. dK\l Tut'xiai Un 

13, 1998. Sen'ices will be at 2 p m Fndai in
Carmichael-Whatlei Colonial______________
Chapel with the Rev Paul 
Nachtigall, pastor of Highland 
Baptist Church, and tlw Re\
Mark Stripling, pastor of New 
Life Assembly of Cixl Church, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemeten' under the 
direction of Carmichael- 
Whatlev Funeral Dirtvfors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Harvey was born Oct 27, 1925, at 
Burkbumett. He had btvn a Pampa resident 
since 1949, moi’ing from Vernon. He married 
Billie Emmons on July 4, 1953, at Clovis, N.M. He 
was an auto mechanic at Tom Rost* Motors and 
Herb's Auto Repair for many years, retiring in 
1981. He was a member of the Church of Christ, 
Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, Disabled 
American Veterans and Hidden Hills Golf 
Course.

He was a U.S. Army veteran, serving in the 
106th Infantry Division of the 424th Infantry 
Regiment during World War 11 He fought in the 
Battle of the Bulge and received a Purple Heart 
and a EAMET ribbon.

Survivors include his wife, Billie, of the home; 
three daughters, Ann Crow, Jan Edmondson and 
Jean Terry, all of Pampa; two sons, Danny Lewis 
of Westminster, Calif., and Lanny Lewis of 
Oakridge, Tenn.; two sisters, Barbara Calloway 
of Pampa and jo Jackson of Dallas; two brothers, 
R. Howard Holt of Grapevine and J.B. Holt of 
Pampa; 11 grandchildren; and 10 great-grand
children.

The family will be at 524 N. Wynne and 
requests memorials be to Hospice of the 
Panhandle, Box 2795, Pampa, TX 79066-2795.

JAY NUNNELLEY
MEMPHIS -  Jay Nunnelley, 74, brother of a 

Pampa resident, died Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1998. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Travis Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Bob Reid officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Spicer Funeral Home.

Mr. Nunnelley was bom at Honey Grove. He 
married Louise Tonplen. He was a carpenter for 
many years and built both banks in Memphis. He 
was a U.S. Army veteran, serving as a combat 
infantryman during World War II, where he 
spent 16 months in the European theater of the 
war and participated in the Rhineland. He 
received the Victory Ribbon, the Good Conduct 
Medal and the Army of Occupation Ribbon.

He was a member of Travis Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, Louise; two daugh

ters, Karen Beavers and Deberah Robinson, both 
of Amarillo; five sisters, Audrey Jenkins of 
Pampa, Mildred Mann of Bakersville, Calif., 
Lucille Bell of Honey Grove, Betty Jones of 
Caldwell and Mary Ellen Fritcher of Beaumont; 
five grandchildren; and three great-grandchil
dren.

The family will receive visitors from 6-8 p.m. at 
the funeral home today and requests memorials 
be to a favority charity.

BOB SHOULDERS
Bob Shoulders, 74, of Pampa, died Thursday, 

Jan. 15,1998, at Marlin, Texas. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with the Rev. M B. Smith, 'retired 
Baptist minister, and Rt’v. Harold Hook, pas
tor of Hobart Baptist Church, officiating.

Mr. Shoulders was bom Feb. 9, 1923, at Dallas. 
He married Joyce Swindle on June 16, 1945, at 
Pampa. He had been a Pampa resident since 
1946, moving from Odonald, Texas. He was a 
U.S. Army veteran, serving during World War II 
and had been staff sergeant with Pampa Army 
Air Base. He was a member of Hobart Baptist 
Church, Skellytown Masonic Lodge and 
American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, Joyce, of the home; 
a daughter, Pat Ellen Chambers of Dawn; a son, 
Michael Shoulders of Amarillo; two sisters, Jo 
Bowley and Clorita Ward; a brother, Jackie 
Shoulders; two stepgrandchildren; and two step- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to 
Huntington's Disease SiK'ietv of America, Inc., 
140 West 22nd Street-Sixth Floor, New York, NY 
10011-2420.

JEAN STEWART
Jean Stewart, 75, of Pampa, '»veonesday, 

Jan. 14 190«̂  Amarillo Memorial services will 
be at 10 a m. Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Dr Edwin Cooley, pastor 
of First Presbyterian Church, officiating

Mrs. Stewart was born April 25, 1922, at 
Casper, Wyo. She grew up in Borger. She married 
Jack Scarbomugh on Jan 3,1942, at San Antonio; 
he died in June of 1973. She moved to California 
in 1942. She married D‘ster Stewart on May 5, 
1975, at San Mateo, Calif. She had bt*en a Pampa 
resident since 1975, moving from California.

Survivors include her husband, Lester Stewart, 
of the home; two daughters, Ramona Robertson 
of North Richland Hills and Yacqueline 
Hutchinson of Colorado Springs, Colo.; four 
sons, Richard Scarborough of Haywood, Calif , 
Michael Stewart of Scottsdale, Ariz., Richard K. 
Stewart of LubbcKk and David Joe Stewart of 
Taos, N.M.; three brothers, Charles Hinds of 
Pampa and John Hinds and Bob Hinds, both of 
Borger; 16 grandchildren, and eight grandchil
dren

The family requests memorials be to the 
Veteran's Administration

The b<xly will not be available for viewing

Foil Wixxlruft, 4tV 2r<lX> N. Hobart #2f, was 
arrested on a motKwi K> rei’oke probation and 
resisting arrest.

KiTineth ILiit. 23. iK'l W Somerville #411, was 
.im>sted on a nn'tKin K' reidke probation and 
resosting arrest

Accidents
THt' Panip«i 1\ x1kv IVjxirtment reported the fol- 

k'w ing avvideiits during the 24-hour p>eriod end
ing at " a m hxlai

Wednesday, January 14 
.A hit and run driver Imtxked down a stop sign 

and damaged a fire hydrant at the intersection of 
Wilks and Faulks. The unknown vehicle fled the
sevne.

Israel Silva Ulloa, 31,1032 Bmwning, was cited 
fe'r backing without safety when he backed up 
after stopping a little past the intersection where 
a stop sign had been knocked down at the inter
section of Faulkner and Wilks. He struck the 1994 
Saturn driven by Maria Rodriguez, 27, 2627 
Seminole, who had stopped behind him. No 
injuries were reported.

Ambulance
The Rural/Metro reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
tixlay.

Wednesday, January 14
8:55 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 900 

block of S. Faulkner and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

10:01 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to a local 
dcKtors office.

11:19 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

11:55 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
800 bliKk of S. Faulkner and transported one to 
Baptist Saint Anthony's in Amarillo.

3:29 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of N. Russell. No one was transported.

5:10 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
bltKk of E. Jorden. No one was transported.

Thursday, January 15
1:08 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1000 block of Prairie Drive and transported one 
to Columbia Medical Center.

2:55 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1200 block of N. Wells and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, January 14
10:47 a.m. — One unit and three personnel 

responded to the 500 block of N. Sumner on a 
welfare check.

Stocks
The fo llow ing gram quotations are Chevron............... 76 9/16 up 1 1/16

provided by Attchury Grain o f Pampa Coca-Cola....... 6.̂  l i /1 6  dn 11/16
Columbia/HCA . .28 1/16 dn5/16

2941 Pnron................39 13/16 dn 3/16
4  ( 7  Halliburton ...........46 .3/8 up 1 5/8

Com 476  ....................1115/16 dn 1/16
Soybeans ............  6.01 K N E ......................52 1/2 up 1/16

Kerr McGee ....... 60 3/8 up 5/16
The billow ing show the prices for l  imited 26 1/8 dn 3/8

which these securities could have M apco..............43 15/16 dn 1/16
trudeil at the time <4 compilation M c lX m alds.......46 I 1/16 dn 3/8

Mt>bil 67 1/16 up I 1/4
(Xcidi-nlal 27 up .V lf. Nc»  Almos 2S ,S/I6 NC

'Hie tolUywing \htm' the prices tor ............. I i/1 6  up 11/16
which these mutual tumls were hid ut 58 7/8 dn V8
the lime ot u.m pila iion “ P
V^jgeiian d l 6d P'‘ ’neer Nal Kes 24 1/8 dn 1/8
Punlan Id VS SLB 7S ,V8 up 1 ,V4

Tenneco 36 11/16 dn 5/16
The following 9 .30 a m N.Y. Slock Texaco .................... 51 up 1

Market quotations are furnished by Ultramar ............32 1/4 NC
fidward Jones A Co of Pampa Wal-Mart .39 15/16 dn 3/8
Amocd 82 3/8 up 1/2 New York (io ld  ........... 283 30
Arco 76 7/16 up I 1/16 Silver 5 64
Caboi 26.3/16 up 1/8 West Texas C'rude ......  16.47
Cabot i ) & ( i  18 9/16 dn 1/16

Calendar of events'
BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A bknxl pressure check and blood sugar tests 
offered from 10:30 a m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

BELTON, TX MOORE RELIC SHOW 
The Belton, TX Moore Relic Show will take 

place Jan. 23-25, at Bell Co. Expo IH Exit 2y/. 
Info: PCI 247, saiado, TX 76571 (274)939- 
7530.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance........................................................ 911
Crime Stoppers......................................... 669-2222
Energas.................................................... 665-5777
Fire................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)............................................911
Police (non-emergency)............................ 669-57(X)
SPS.......................................................... 669-7432
Water........................................................ 669-5830

D o n ’t forget to pick up a 
C o m m u n ity  C a m e ra  from  
The Pampa News w hen yo ur 
schooi, civic ch u rch  or other 
group has a special happen- 
ingl.W e supp ly the film and 
developing, too!

I f  •

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE ONE

L E P C
Planning Committee. "The bottom line is each citi
zen neeos to protect themselves."

James Scroggins, the Emergency Health and 
Safety manager for Celanese, said at the meeting 
that me Celanese plant is working on the plan and 
is looking for input from the community.

Hall wants the public to be involved in cxmimit- 
tees that will offer suggestions and answer ques- 
hons about the distribution of information to the 
public. As more information becomes available as 
to finalized rules and legislation Hall will seek peo
ple interested in serving on LEPC committees.

In other business. Red Cross Director Lynda 
Duncan told the committee about a new idea to 
come out of the Oklahoma City bombing.

Phillips Petroleum built two tractor-trailer units

that are equipped with communicatipn equipm ent 
a 40XX)0 watt generator and file office apace neoes'' 
saiy to act as a command post in a natural or.̂ civil 
emeigency. • -s'

The units, called EmTRACs, can also be used to
teach emeigency preparedness. Phillips originally

Oklahoma butsaid they were to be used only in 
Phillips and the Red Cross have agreed to let fiiem 
respwid in file Texas Panhandle and parts of New 
Mexico as well.

The self-contained units can be set up almost 
anywhere to direct rescue efforts. Duncan reported
that one of the units will be on display in Pampa on 
March 11 and 12. Tours for the public should be

ighr
^Tie

work out.
Hall said EPAller II reports are d w  March 1 for 

those storing chemicals and said fiiat anyone not 
sure if or how they need to do the paperwork may 
call his office at 669-5820.

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PAGE ONE

T H E A T E R box office back so that some pecóle waiting in line
' the lo

types of movies as well. He says he wants to always 
have one picture playing for young people 
although he admits mat he is at the mercy of the 
movie studios as far as whether or not good family

can wait inside and increase fiie size of the lobby if
possible.

Other plans call for a general lemodding of file 
facility including replacing the oldest seats, putting 
in new carpet, wall coverings and decorations.

movies are available. McConnel also plans to bring 
"classy" movies to town. He mentioned Good Will

He also plans at some point to expand bofii the 
Pampa ana Borger facilities to increase the number

Hunting and As good as It Gets as examples. He 
also hopes to improve the environmental controls 
so the theater is more comfortable and to move the

of screens available and he's looking at the 
bility of opiening the second concession stani 
now houses model cars.

1s he c ra z y ? ’
— Seinfeld countdown begins
By DAVID BAUDER 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Standing before a studio 
audience for the first time since declaring an end to 
the comedy that bears his name, Jerry Seinfeld blunt
ly said what was on everyone's mind.

"Five million bucks a week?" he said. "Is he crazy?
Even throwing away a fortune is a joke for Seinfeld, 

the money a reference to what NBC was willing to 
pay him to keep "Seinfeld" on the air for another
year. With the moments suddenly a precious few, a

illi"Seinfeld" taping is a hot ticket in HoUywcxx!.
"Welcome to the last helicopter out of Saigon," 

Seinfeld told about 200 people Wednesday night who 
watched filming of "The Cartoon," episode No. 169 
in the countdown toward 180 and out. The final 
"Seinfeld" is scheduled for May 14.

No. 169 was a typical tangled web of warped com
edy, with a vow of silence from Kramer, a weird rela
tionship for George and a short-lived career as a car
toonist for Elaine. Comic Kathy Griffin spixifed her 
recent Home Box Office comedy routine where she 
complained about her treatment on a previous 
"Seinfeld" guest spot by returning to create a one- 
woman show: "Jerry Seinfeld is the Devil."

Along the way, "Seinfeld" even managed to poke 
fun at all the testimonials to the oft-described "show 
about nothing" that appeared after he pulled the 
plug.

When the hated Newman tells Griffin's character 
how much she loves her show, he looks down dis

dainfully on Jerry.
"It's so great to see a show about something," 

Newman said.
The five-hour taping was a grind that even a poten

tial $5 million man could tire of. Seinfeld didn't both
er stifling some long yawns while waiting for some 
scenes to be shot.

While sorry to see "Seinfeld" go, several fans who 
attended the taping said they wouldn't argue with 
the star's decision.

"The worst thing that could happen is that we 
could be sitting there two or three years from now 
watching it and saying, 'Gee, this used to be 
funny,'" said Brian Daugherty of Newport Beach, 
Calif.

Seinfeld said his supporting cast — Jason 
Alexander, Julia Louis-Dreyfuss and Michael 
Richards — all agreed with his decision.

"We all felt that timing," he said. "We kind of 
wanted to have one last thrill. It caught everyone by 
surprise, didn't it?"

llie  comic, who confirmed that one of the final 
episodes will be filmed in New York City, said he 
pretty much knew at the beginning of this televi
sion season that it would be the final one.

"Would you do it for $10 million?" an audience 
member asked.

"GtKxl question," Seinfeld said. "A question I 
was not asked, by the way."

After the laughter died down, Seinfeld answered 
quietly: "No, 1 wouldn't. It's not about the money."

W infrey again venue change
AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Undaunted by past 

failed attempts to move a defamation lawsuit 
against Oprah Winfrey out of cattle country, defense 
lawyers Wednesday again asked a judge to move the 
trial elsewhere.

U.S. District Judge Mary Lou Robireson already 
has turned down two other defense requests to 
move priKeedings. Her latest such decision was last 
Friday.

But attorneys say anti-Oprah statements made in a 
memo by new Chamber of Commerce president

Gary Molberg further infected the local jury pool.
A group of Texas Panhandle cattle feeders are 

suing Ms. Winfrey and a vegetarian activist for state
ments they made about whether "mad cow" disease 
was a threat to the U.S. beef supply during an April 
1996 show. The trial is set to begin Tuesday in 
Amarillo.

Molberg since has retracted the memo, which 
ordered chamber employees not to attend scheduled 
tapings of her show on Jan. 22-23 and said the oiga- 
nization would back the strong local beef industry.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly sunny today with a 
high in the mid-50s and winds 
will be from the southwest at 10- 
20 mph. Party cloudy skies 
tonight with a low in the low 30s 
and southwest winds at 10-20 
mph. It will be mostly sunny 
Friday with a high in the 50s and 
southwest winds from 10-20 
mph. The overnight low was 26.

REGIONAL FORECAST
SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 

Country and South Central Texas 
— Tonight, mostly clear and cold. 
Lows mainly in the 30s. Friday, 
sunny. Highs in the lower 70s. 
Friday night, clear and cool. 
Lows in the upper 30s to lower 
40s. Southeast "rexas and Uppier 
Texas Coast — Tonight, mostly 
clear and cold. I owe ir. 7«, 
iniand to 40s coast. Friday, sunny, 
breezy and warmer. Highs in the 
mid 60s to near 70. Coastal Bend 
and the Rio Grande Plains — 
lonight, clear and cold. Lows

near 50 coast to upper 30s inland. 
Friday, sunny. Highs in the mid 
70s.

WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 
— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low in the upper 20s. Southwest 
wind 10-20 mph, becoming 
northwest late. Friday, mostly 
sunny. High in the middle 50s. 
Northwest wind 10-20 mph, 
becoming southwest in the after
noon. Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the lower to 
mid 30s. Friday, sunny. Highs 55- 
65. Permian Basin/Upper “''rans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Lows in the 
lower to mid 30s. Friday, sunny. 
Highs 65-70. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the mid 30s. 
Friday, sunny. Highs 65-70. Far 
West Texas — Tonight, fair. Lows 
30-35. Friday, mostly sunnv 

ou-oo. Ciuadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, fair. Lows lower 20s to 
mid 30s. Friday, sunny. Highs 
mid 50s Guadalupe Mountains to 
mid 70s along the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
clear. Lows 34 northeast to 40 
west. Friday, partly cloudy and 
warmer. Windy west and central. 
High 58 northeast to 67 west.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, fair 

skies south. Partly cloudy with a 
chance for snow showers north- 
central and northwest. Lows near 
10 to 25 mountains and north, 20s 
to middle 30s south. Friday, a 
slight chance for snow showers 
northern mountains. Otherwise, 
partly cloudy north with fair 
skies south. Highs mid 30s to 40s 
mountains and northwest, 50s to 
mid 60s east and south. Lows 
around 10 to mid 20s mountains, 
20s to mid 30s elsewhere.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy north with a slight 
rhxnri» rain Partiv rloiulv 
where. Diws in the low to mid 
30s. Friday, a slight chance of 
morning rain north-central 
Oklahoma. Clear to partly cloudy 
elsewhere. Highs mid 40s north 
to upper 50s southwest.

City briefs
The Pam pa News Ls not responsible for the content of paid advertiM m ent

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv. 

BARBARA'S CREATIONS
Sewing Special Occasions, 
Weddings, Prom, no alterations, 
66.5-2024, Adv.

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE
Sale. Basketball shoes, NFL 
pnxlucts, windsuits, umbro and 
more. Holmes Sports Center, .304 
S. Cuvier. Adv.

LIVESTOCK SHAMPOO -
Make 'em sparkle & shine. 
Creature Comforts, 115 N. West. 
Adv,

FINAL CLEARANCE on can
dles, frames, toys, books, sea
sonal and marked items. Shop 
Fri. & Sat. for huge savings. 
Celebrations, 1617 N. Hobart, 
665-3100. Adv. ~

CONVERSE LEGEND top of 
the line Basketball Shoe reg. 
$79.95, only $59.95. Prices 
slashed on many other styles. 
Holmes Sjiorts Center, 304 S. 

rciv.Cuyler. Ac

TROPICAL FISH Sale-
Gorgeous gupplies $1. Sailfin 

Ilies

HUGE 50% off sale! Plants, 
bulbs, pieanuts, pond supplies, 
statuary & chemicals (excludes 
Fertilome brand & new pot
tery). Fri. & Sat only. Winter 
hours M-F 1-5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. 1 
p.m. Watson's Feed & Garden, 
Hwy 60 East. Adv,

PAMPA SHRINE meeting, 
Fri. 7 p.m., covered dish. Guest 
speakers County Judge Richard 
Peet & Mayor Bob Neslage. Adv.

JOSH McDOWELL
Parent/Adult Seminar, Feb. 22, 
806-665-3551.

Mollies $1.50. 115 N. West. Adv.
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‘Hank the Cowdog’

\
i i 'ii-j

\  ¿áss--

■*

V

(PwiiM Niws pholp b Mbwidi Britayl
Pampa ISD Elementary Schools and White Deer Elementary (pictured) received a speciaitheatrical version of 
“Hank the Cowdog” last week. It was made possible by the Texas Commission of Arts.

PFAA, bank to sponsoi[ exhibit
Penpa Hoe Aito Atoocietion wiB PNMnt Ito aMMul “Ait 

Show“ foom 2^  p el. Feb. 7 and 8 
SouthWe*t m Pampa. The exhfoit -  foat bacntning tradition for both 
thè bank and the aito ooundl -  has b en  a popular event for aavend 

,y*EB.
AH artists in the area are invited to show up to three pieces of foeir 

own original artworik. The pieces will be aooeptod horn noon to 4

thiOu^ cifoer the Pampa Ffaie A
bank (665-2341) far an allenirie ddiveiy time. Aittots should indude

5

Kn. Feb. 6 at foe banfo 300* 
made! Alts office ((

may 
i) or the

foeir name, tide of piece» and inedinm(ofl,aa]dk;8tildiciy, pottery, • 
etc), for cKh sepuate work. The ait may be pkkad up at 6 p jn . t 
Sunday aftenioon or during legulat business houisMoncUqt Feb, 9. !

The public is invited to ocune view the variety of artwork. , 
RebeshmentswiUbeavaikMeanddieiewfllbenochaigefaradnriS' {
Sion. . „ , .. ....,-v

The show is a gift to the ooinmunity bom Ffacst Bank Southwest and ' 
Pampa Fine Arts Association.

We support continuing 
the 1/2* sales tax for 
future economic devel
opment because we 

think Pampa Is worth It.

Tucker expected to fight death penalty
HOUSTON (AP) -  Death-row 

inmate Karla Faye Tucker is 
expected to claim in an appeal 
that as a born-again Christian 
she has changed so much that 
the death p>enalty is no longer 
appropriate for her.

Ms. Tudeer, if she is executed on 
Feb. 3 as scheduled, would become 
the first woman to be put to death 
by Texas officials in 135 years.

Her latest appeal, to be filed 
today, is also expected to argue 
that the state's clemency process 
is unconstitutional.

Harris County prosecutor 
Shirley Cornelius told the 
Houston Chronicle that Ms. 
Tucker's attorney has indicated 
the petition to the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals will include 
claims of Ms. Tucker's reformation 
and how it relates to her sentence.

Ms. Tucker was sentenced to 
death for killing Jerry Dean with 
a pickax in 1983. A companion, 
Daniel Garrett, also was sen
tenced to death, but he died in 
prison in 1993.

Deborah Ruth Thornton, a 
woman who left a party with 
Dean and was spending the 
night with him, also was killed.

The prosecutor said she 
expects lawyers Mac Secrest and 
David Botsford to ewgue that Ms. 
Tucker is not the same person 
who, under the influence of~

drugs, killed Dean and Mrs. 
Thornton in June of 1983.

In Texas, before jurors can pro
nounce a death sentence, they 
must conclude the defendant is a 
future threat to society.

Cornelius, an attorney in the 
appeals division, said Ms. 
Tucker's lawyers may contend 
she is no longer a threat and that 
the death sentence no longer 
applies to her.

This strategy was developed in 
federal courts a few years ago, 
but is not commonly used in 
appeals in Texas, she said.

le. There is something mean in 
er."
Ministers and others have 

pushed for leniency for Ms. 
Tucker because of her puiported 
conversion and her model TChav- 
ior on death row.

The appeal is also expected to 
challenge the state's clemency 
procedure under which the Board 
of Pardons and Paroles can rec
ommend to the governor that Ms. 
Tucker's sentence be commuted.

Under Texas law, the board and 
the governor can consider only 

ppeals m lexas, sne said. the issues of innocence and
Cornelius, who has not seen ' whether the defendant had prop- 

the petition, said she doesn't er access to courts in deciding
whether to grant clemency, 
Botsford said.

Other states allow the consid
eration of humanitarian grounds

said, the state violates Ms. 
Tucker's 8fo Amendment rights 
against being subjected to cruel 
and unusual punishment.
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Vote FOR Pampa

BNI Arrington 
Ronnie Babcock 

PntBngtey 
Curt Beck 

KatbcrlneBIgiuMn 
DavMCaWweR , 

MHoCarhon 
BobCarmIcliael 

Doug Carm idiael 
Sarah Cnmilchnel 

Dennis Cavalier 
Rosa Cenbneros 
W arren Cblsum 

Rev. Jake Clemmons 
Rev. Ed. Cooley 

Laura Lee Cooley 
HalCree 
SueCrce 

RkkCrosswhite 
Bob Curry 

John Curry 
Joe Curtis 

Roger David 
Shane Dyer 
ReedEchob 

Tom Ethridge 
David Fatheree 

Jerry Foote 
Lee Fraser 

OavMGantz

Rev.RoMnCantz 
PhR Gentry 

W l-B R IG cthlng  
BIHHaNcrtoerg 

Curtb Heard 
Charles Henry 

Les Howard 
Ray Hupp 
Roa Hurst 

SMeia Ingram  
JlfflJe1D«y 
BiUKendaU 

Bobby Kltchersld 
Riley Kothmann 

Calvin Lacy 
Dr. Joe Lowery 
Joe Martinez 
LW . McCall 

JaakMcCavIt 
Mary McDaniel 

LewbMeers 
Nanette Moore 
Eunice Moreno 

BobNeslage 
Versula Newkirk 

Dawson Orr 
Rev. IX . Patrick 

Jack Peoples 
Chris Perez 

Kayla Pursley

NeHQuatdcbaum

Kenneth Raanans 
Joe Kyle Reave 

Jack Reeve 
Kathertoe Reeve

IICVW
KanRheams 

MHceRuir 
KaddaSdiale 
Billy Scribner 

Darrell Seaborn 
Joyce Sbnon 

Roy Sparkman 
Jane Steele 

Dick Stowers 
Richard Stowers 
Wayne StribHng 

JohnTripplehom  
Danny Tucker 
Paul Turner 

Gladys Vanderpool 
Doug Ware 

Randy Watson 
Charles White 

Ernie Wllkerson 
SuzIeWUkerson 

Leona WIIHs 
Ben Woodington 

PhR Young

•24HfS.4i Pd. Adv. by Vote For Pampa, Sheila Ingram Tres.
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$2 BILUON IN ASSETS
Count on our ttn nglh - - we're a progrenhe, well<apilalized insdtudon,

41 YEARS IN BANKING
Count on our experiatte • - Dennis and Steve' have the knowledge 
gained through a combined 41 years of banking experience.

$ 1 .3  BILUON IN LOANS
Count on our eoiimiiftiieiw - - our loan fundings last year are a result 
of our pledge to foster the future growth of Texas.
--------------------- ------------i----------

'The loans you need and the attention you deserve are just a phone call
or visit away at First American Bank.

Pampi )s right In the middle of business. 

Since July 1st of this year, your PEDC has 

helped Pampa be the benefactor of 99 new 

jobs and 49 jobs retained.

American Energy 

35 new jobs 

Millsap Construction 

60 new jobs

Promised Land Parkmodels

4 jobs retained/4 new jobs planned 

Billy Scribner Welding 

45 jobs retained

American Energy - Pampa s newest business 

neighbor ■ is an oil field servicing company 

based in Midland. AES plans to open a new 

facility in Pampa and expects to employ 35 

people within the next year. They currently 

have a workforce of 78 people which has 

grown from an original staff of four employees 

when they began operations in West Texas in 

1996. They are taking possession of an 

o A Ís iiiiu  « d c d i l l  uuiiuiiig o i i Í33 r i i u e  ñ u a i i  

Which is owned by PEDC.

Promoting Pampa - Industry conventions are 

important tools for your PEDC staff to interface 

with industry leaders who will consider Pampa 

for prospective expansion sites. PEDC has 

attended:

• International Development Research Council 

•SEMA

• AMI Food Show

Our Direct Mail Campaign promotii Pampa 

for growing business has been sent to over 

500 companies nationwide. National Magazine 

ads in Plants, Sites 8 Parks, and Area 

Development magazine keep Pampa in front of 

industry decision makers.

PEDCO PARK - A Master plan study was 

completed on PEDCO Park by Webber/Smith 

Associates. The park is located off Loop 171 in 

East Pampa The plan provides for 12-sites 

varying in size from 8 to 33 acres, with the 

capability for smaller sites if the need arises. 

JOB TRAINING ft EDUCATION -Irtt- Texas Is 

fortunate to have three job training programs 

in place: The Job Training Partnership Act 

provides retraining for misplaced workers; The 

Smart Jobs Program provides dollars for 

instructors and materials; and. The Skills 

Development Fund provides specialized 

training through local higher education 

Tht SBDC Small Business 

Development Center in Amarillo provides i 

counseling for small business in our offices in 

Pampa the first Wednesday of each month. 

Please call our office for an appointment.

Call us tor Business Assistance 806-665-5553 

or FAX 806-665-5560 

E-mail; pampaedcOam.net

301 N. Ballard

Com m icM  Loam • Rm I Estate Loans •
•■A Loans • ConsinicHon Loans • AcrienNura 

Honw bnprovsmont Loans • Homs Equity 
Car, Thicli, Boat A  RV Lsans • Btmtent
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V iewpoints

T h e  Pa m p a  N ew s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and ertcourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxlerstarxls freedom and is free to control Ntnself and aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrTK>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxl not a political 
grant from government, arvl ttwt men have the right to t£|Ke moral 
action to preserve their life arid property for thernselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither licerrse nor artarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with die 
coveting commarKfment.

L.W. McCaH 
Publisher

Kate B. Dickson 
Associate PubNsher/Editor

Inside the 
Beltway

with

Sen. Hutchison

Te x a n s  e xp re ss  
d issa tisfa ctio n
w ith  the EJPA

During my travels around Texas, I get an earful of what's on 
people's minds. Last month, a Henderson County rancher told 
me federal environmental regulations are more of a problem 
than insect infestations and other natural disasters.

He longs for the "good, ole days" when the big challenges 
were the weather, market fluctuations and pesky insects.

A lot of Texans feel that way: sick and tired of being overly
regulated and second-guessed by intrusive government. _ . al c

jport Congressional efforts to roll back excessive regula- 
federal agencies; 71 percent said that private property 
have a role to play in the effort to protect endangered

to protect species." 
rrc “Prom Tomball: "Please give relief from federal regulahons. 

They cause conflict and nullify any benefit to owning private 
property. You don't really own it, you just get to pay for it, while 
sooieone else tells you what you can and cannot do with it."

From Junction: "We need less federal govenunent and more 
state and local government."

It seems to me Texans have a realistic view about the limits -  
and limitations -  of government. Regulation has to be balaiued 
against the need for America to stay productive and competi
tive, and, most important of all, free.

Your representatives
state Rep. Warren Chisum 

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
_Amarillo AdcUsss: P.O. Box 9155,_Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371 -8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Wiahington Phone: (202) 224-2934
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Phenomenon of the ‘chick flick’

Responding to my annual questionnaire, 86 percent of you said 
you support Congressional efforts to roll back excessive regula
tion by ‘ ‘
owners 
species.

Here are some other Texas opinions on this sore subject:
From Fort Stockton: "Congress should require that all regula- 

ticms, existing' or new, are justified by honest, audited, proven 
acience. Data provided by the Environmental Protection 
Agency is not always representative or correct. In addition, all 
regulations should be subject to a cost/benefit analysis before 
they aré imposed."

From Coppell: "Congress should impose 'sunset' Taws to 
require periodic legislative review of government rules and iw- 
ulations. If not reauthorized, those rules and regulations would 
fade from the law books."

From Brady: "The size and scope of all environmental agen
cies should be reduced. They operate with tunnel vision. They 
are too powerful, «md ignore the rights of property owners."

From Rusk: "1 say don't just roll back the environmental laws, 
repeal them."

From Kirbyville: "1 consider myself a good steward of my 
land. 1 voluntarily protect endangered species on my property. 
But 1 expect and demand that the federal government butt out."

From Rochelle: "1 have worked wim the Environmental 
Protection Agency in the past and was often amazed at the 
extent to which its representatives were removed from reality. 1 
had just run a long, extensive road test of methanol powered 
cars, when the EPA proclaimed that this was the answer to pol^ 
lution problems and that cars could be converted for only 
'about $3000.' Our data certainly did not support such enthusi
asm. The EPA chose to ignore the fact that methanol costs twice 
as much as gasoline, but only got slightly better than half the 
mileage per gallon. It reduced me emissions we measured, but 
greatly increased some that were not yet regulated. The whole 
program was and is a real loser." »

From Eddy: "Some of these regulatory agencies act as if they 
are the law. It is extremely difficult for a private citizen or prop
erty owner to overturn one of their decisions, no matter how 
wrong. This is not democracy."

From Clifton: "Don't expect landowners to limit their use of 
their own property to accommodate any species. Evolution has 
always eliminated species. Why shoulu we interfere with 
nature?"

From Onalaska: "I am for preserving valuable environmental 
resources, but in a way that demonstrates common sense -  and 
preserves the constitutional protection of private propierty. 
Property owners should have a major role in deciding on efforts

It's the phenomenon known as the "chick 
flick."

I don't know why. But these are the movies 
out there that men won't go to strictly on the 
principle that it's a "chick (pause) flick." And 
you guys say it that way too -  the pause gives 
it just the right amount of mockery with a 
smidgen of disdain.

And who exactly came up with this wonder
ful terin? We can only assume: Men. I mean, 
who else gets away with referring to women as 
infant chickens?

But let us not forget who it is that also gets 
dragged along to see "Love Story, the re-make" 
when the ladies have a hankering for Brad Pitt 
... Mmm, I believe that's men, too.

On the other side, I suppose 1 can see how we 
women are really missing out when we don't 
get goose bumps over Jackie Chan's karate-

Miranda
Bailey

Pampa News staff writer.

martud arts- flipping himself oyer cars - movie 
' shelf at ‘"that's on the shelf at Hastings.

Call us crazy, but we women like story lines.
(Okay, that's harsh. I'll try again.)

Call us crazy, but we women like to live vic

ariously through Julia Roberts when she's kiss
ing Mel Gibson. And why is that so dam 
wrong?

The only thing I see wrong is the'fact that 
men aren't more excited to live vicariously 
through Mel Gibson! Well, actually, I take that 
all back.

1 guess there's no need for me to get upset 
over more men drooling over Julia Roberts.

So you say the problem is you don't like 
watching us drool over Mel?

Ah. Well. We're not really drooling. We didn't 
marry Mel, we married you! We don't want

Mel /that often) — we want you! (Besides he's 
married with a whole pack of children.)

Alright, so you want action ... kissingless 
action. Then what about that "Thelma and 
Louise" movie? How did you not enjoy the 
strong performances of Susan Sarandon or 
Geena Davis as they drove their car off a cliff? 
If that doesn't have action ... So. If you 
won't go for the vicarious living (so to speak) 
aspect and you don't bhy the "action," then 
how's about the best reason of all ...

To get bonus points with your woman!
It's not as high up there as going shopping

mmenting us onwithout complaining and comp! 
everything we try on ...•

It's not cooking dinner every night and rub
bing our feet before we go to sleep ...

OrtStroking our hair and telling us that you 
love us, you're so glad you found us and you 
wouldn't trade us in for a new S-10 ...

I tell you what, let's say we throw in a new 
tool box, you do those three things and we'll
forget there was ever such thing as the phe-

~  < ± .nomenon of the chick (pause) flic*

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Jan. 15, the 
15th day of 1998. TTiere are 350 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 15, 1929, civil rights 

leader Martin Luther King Jr. was 
bom in Atlanta.

On this date:
In 1559, England's Queen 

Elizabeth I was crowned in 
Westminster Abbey.

In 1844, the University of Notre 
Dame received its charter from the 
state of Indiana.

In 1870, the Democratic party 
was represented as a donkey in a 
cartoon by Thomas Nast in 
Harper's Weekly.

In 1919,' pianist and statesman 
Ignace Jan Paderewski became the 
first premier of the newly created 
republic of Poland.

In 1943, work was completed

on the Pentagon, headquarters 
of the U.S. Department of 
Defense.

In 1967, the first Super Bowl was 
played as the Green Bay Packers of 
the National Football League 
defeated the Kansas City Chiefs of 
the American Football League, 35- 
1 0 .

In 1973, President Nixon 
announced the suspension of all 
U.S. offensive action in North

Viehram, citing progress in peace 
negotiations.

In 1976, Sara Jane Moore was 
sentenced to life in prison for her 
attempt on the life of President 
Ford in San Francisco.

In 1978, Lisa Levy and Margaret 
Bowman, two students at Florida 
State University in Tallahassee, were 
murdered in their sorority house. 
Theodore Bundy was later convicted 
of the crime, and executed.

Black book exposes Red terror
By BEN WATTENBERG 
and DANIEL WATTENBERG

The Cold War ended six years ago. Is the cold 
reckoning of historical accounts with.commu- 
nist terror just beginning?

If so, it is starting in Paris. There, "Le Livre 
Noir du Communisme" (The Black Book of 
Communism), an unprecedented, best-selling 
compendium of global communist terr6r, has 
irritated open sores on the body politic of 
France, where a Communist Party loyal to 
Moscow throughout the Cold War still repre
sents a significant slice of the electorate.

At the same time, Albert Camus: A Life (Alfred

Ben
Wattenberg

terror: Unlike the defeated Nazis, the Soviets 
maintained the power to continue to conceal
their crimes; spared Soviet occupation. Western 
Europe lacked firsthand experience of commu
nist brutality; those who fought shoulder to

A. Knopf, 1997), a sympathetic French biogra
phy of the Nobel Prize-winning French-
Algerian novelist, has just been published in 
English. It goes beyond the iconographic 
Camus -  the romantic, chain-smoking, young 
Bogart of existentialism -  to reveal a writer of 
true political courage who was virtually 
shunned by Parisian cafe society for being anti
communist before his time.

The Black Book, compiled by six French histo
rians, estimates that Red terror killed 100 mil-
liort people worldwide through executions, 

' fa:induced famine and forced labor. In a provoca
tive introduction, co-author Stephane Courtois 
writes that in scale and bruti^lity, communist 
terror knows just one historical peer: Nazi ter
ror.

Over the years, apologists devised many 
arguments to extenuate communist guilt: Stalin 
and Mao's reigns of terror were exertions in 
communist history; the communist ideal 
remains noble, irrespective of communism's 
record in power; late model Third World exper
iments in communism (Cuba, Vietnam) were 
more benign than their precursors in Eastern 
Éurqpf;.

Courtois unequivocally dismisses the famil
iar alibis. Terror, he argues, has been intrinsic to 
communism in,, power across the board since 
the 1917 Bolshevik revolution. "The communist 
regimes have transformed mass crime into a 
genuine system of government," he insists, 
"and none of the communist experiences are an

exception to this rule: neither the China of 'The 
Great Helmsman,' nor Kim Il-Sung's Korea, 
nor Vietnam under 'nice Uncle Ho,' nor the 
Cuba of flamboyant Fidel Castro."

And while allowing that "terror diminished" 
in the Soviet Union and China after Stalin and 
Mao departed, he concludes that a fresh "mem
ory of terror" assured the same result: political 
docility. Perhaps most provocatively (at least in 
France), Courtois argues that communists in 
Western Europe were morally complicit and 
culpable in the criminality of communist 
Eastern Europe.

The Black Book inevitably raises questions. 
First, why has communism not been con
demned as harshly and universally in historical 
memory as its fraternal twin in terror, Nazism? 
Second, how harshly should those intellectuals 
and politicians in the West who overtly abetted 
or consciously ignored or made excuses for 
communist terror be judged?

Novelist Milan Kundera has eloquently 
appealed for exercising leniency in evaluating 
the actions of those in historical epochs precec^ 
ing our own. "Man proceeds in the foĝ '" 
Kundera wrote. "But when he looks back to

shoulder with communists in the anti-fascist 
resistance were later reluctant to judge their 
wartime comrades-in-anns too harshly.

Such reasons qualify as the kind qf envelop
ing Kunderan "fog" that inevitably smudges 
the vision of real-time historical actors who 
lack the luxury of hindsight. But there were at 
least two other reasons communist terror was 
not as widely exposed and reviled as Nazi ter
ror: dishonesty and cowardice among a seg
ment of postwar Western intellectuals. The new 
Camus biography supplies plenty of object 
lessons in both.

The postwar Parisian intellectual left was 
dominated by people who knew much of the 
truth about communist terror but stayed mum.
lest they provide any support to bourgeois or 

............................. (Philo: '

judge people of the past, he sees no fog on their 
path. From his present, which was fiieir far
away future, their path looks perfectly clear to 
him, good visibility all the way. Looking back, 
he sees the path, he sees the people proceeding, 
he sees their mistakes, but not the fog ... But for 
us not to see the fog... is to forget what man is."

Writing in Commentary magazine recently, 
French historian Alain B^n<;on offered some 
explanations for history's curiously unbal
anced historical verdicts on Soviet and Nazi

colonialist "dogs." (Philosopher Jean-Paul 
Sartre, the most famous French intellectual of 
his time, was especially fond of the canine locu
tion then in vogue among the anti-anticommu
nists: "We must sevj^r'our ties to the enraged 
American dogs, or their rage will infect us," he 
once shouted.) And they intimidated others 
from speaking out about communist abuses by 
furiously pouncing on those few, like Camus, 
who dared to.

In a famous exchange with Camus, Sartre 
exemplified the logic underlying the intellectu- 

silent complicity in the ^ v ie t gulag. "Yes, 
Camus, I find these camps just as unacceptable 
as you do," Sartre wrote. "But I find equa~ 
unacceptable the use that the so-called 
geois press makes of them every day." 

partly i ' 
d "to foi

Kundera is partly right: "For us not to see the 
fog" is indeed "to forget what man is." But then
again, for us not to see that some men are sim-
ply liars and cowards is to forget what dogs are. 

♦ ♦ ♦
Ben Wattenberg is the moderator of PBS's 

Think Tank. Daniel Wattenberg, who wrote this 
week's column, writes regularly for The Weekly 
Standard and is a contributing editor for George.
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How has 
PED C helped 
US ordinary 
citizens?
 ̂ lb  die editor

As 1 read the Sunday paper, the 
subject that amazed me the most 
was the pros and cons of the 
PEDC.

'I for one think ‘that anything 
that attracts new business should 
be kxdced into with a magnifying 
glass. A g l ^  with many ques- 
Dons. Such as how wiH-these peo
ple that we are trying to convince 
people Pampa is the place to be 
help us?

they bring more than just a 
few jobs? Or is that all? We need 
companies that will„bring more 
than just a few jobs and a small 
amount of tax dollars. We need 
them to bring something that the 
people of Pampa can use at a 
price they can afford.

If Pampa wants to be competi
tive t l ^  must be so. I can go to 
Anuuillo and spend $50 and buy 
my wife and myself lutKh at a 
restaurant for less than we spend 
on the same things at the stores 
in Pampa.

We are in the oil and gas hub of 
Texas. We produce millions of 
gallons of oil each year. Why/ 
does our gas cost more than most 
towns around us? Why can we 
go to Borger and pay less for 
many th in «  that we need and 
use every day?

I can go on and on but there is 
no need because most of Pampa 
knows that I am right. The bot
tom line is go after those that can 
help Pampa in many ways 
instead of just one or two ways. 
Think it cost just a little more to 
go first class.

johnny L. Belt
Pampa

I applaud 
Martindale’s 
letter...

To the editor:
I'd like to applaud Jackie 

Martindale's letter to the editor 
Sunday, Jan. 4. Not only myself, 
my family, and many others

would like to know the answers 
to die nine questions he asked in 
regards to why Pampa High 
School discriminates against me 
lower classmen, J.V, freshman 
athletic trips and making diem 
I»y for their trip but not die var
sity? If they are good enough to 
play and go on diese trips, they 
should be treated equally!

Mr. Martindale's retter inspired 
me (a high schcml senior parent) 
to ask another question mat all 

school p a ie ^  have been 
too. 'n iis is in regards to 

our RH5. yearbooks. V ^y for 
the last flew years do our students 
not receive them until the follow
ing year? That maybe fine for the 
lower classmen because they 
sometimes have the opportunity 
to get them signed later. But our 
seniors have completed and 
made a lifetime accomplishment 
tl^ t should be praised and recog
nized. But in a lot of cases they 
never see or hear from classmates 
again in their lifetime. 'This 
should be their

three mondis die following year 
before the , yearbooks even 
arrived. A kx of us parents pay 
$250-$260 for a senior page mat 
they don't evoi gA  to talk, laugh 
or comment o n '^ u c h  less get 
signed. My *95 graduate and my 
sem who is now a senior have 
yearbooks that are empty -  no 
signatures or messages, best 
wishes in any of them. I've had 
high school students for six 
years, and all Ijieir yearbooks are 
blank!

I've been out of school since 
1971, so I have 1969-1971 yeai^ • 
books that are full of notations 
and best wishes from front to 
back! Still to this day, I go 
through and read what people 
wrote.

Not only that, but there have 
been original baby pictures lost 
forever, wrong information, 
seniors listed under freshmen 
and visa versa, names spelled 
wrong and wrong pages listed

r opportunity to 
: to r»ld onto for-have somethiite I 

ever with their classmates best 
wishes or congratulations,' etc.

In 1995, my oldest son graduat
ed, went through the simuner 
then was off to college. Ib-w ^

for sports, choir, b c is^ ll, etc. 
Ky?W

PHS Publication Department do
Why? Why, did we let our own

the like when we were in school? 
Find a reputable company to do 
them, and get them to me stu
dents in the year they are in 
school. Even if it's only a week or

Life Insurance

for what matters most
When it's time to think about buHding a secure 

financial future for the ones you love most, 

we offer term and permanent life 

insuraiKe programs, as well as annuities 

and disability income coverage.

So, let our fanHly help'you 

take care of your family.

two before school is out!
Parents help me and Jackie 

Martindale to get these aneivcrs^ 
and let's don't stop until we do. 
Nobody dse is going to do it for 
us.

Debbie Benton
Pampa

d C, city 
government

TO the editor
International Compression 

^ te m s  made the frexit page of 
Tfie Pampa News on both Dec. 30 
and 31. Jeff West did an excellent 
job of summarizing our meetings 
with foe PEDC and the d ty  com
missioners. But the headline term 
*1>ailout* might be misinterpret
ed, and we'd like to elaborate on 
our Com paq and its contribu
tions to the Pampa economy: .

• ICS was incorporated in May | 
1994 by the former operating ' 
management of the then bank
rupt Panhandle Equipment 
Company in an attempt to reor
ganize and continue operations.

• Our purchase, from the

114 N. Cuyler-0
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Bankriiptcy Court, of the 
machine tools and assets neces
sary to rasume operations were 
partially fin an ced ^  a kxm from 
the Citizens Bank, secured by 
both the asset values and a PEDC 
loan guarantee of 50 percent.

• 'Ine PEDC guaranteed loan 
was repaid in 1995, and we 
began operations at our present 
lontion > since foat time, we 
have doubled the net worfo of 
our original assets in equipm ent 
machinery and inventory.

• We now have 14 em ^w ees, 
ar payroll since 1W5 hai 

been$l,2n,M 8.
and our

•  ICS supplies custom eiwi- 
neeied cooipression systems for 
lefiiMiyiuiapetTocheiiiicalappli- 
cstions, jfois specialized fiekf ser
vices w ithin those industries. 
Saks since 1995 total $3>K,194-  
almost all of which represents 
orders jfoKed outside of foe local 
area, and which results in a sig
nificant addition to the Pampa 
economy.

• Individual compressor sys
tem purchases range f r m  
$150X)00 to over $1^)0,000, with 
deliveries of up to 12 months.

See LETTERS, Page 10
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Thursday, January 15

Choosing 
Shouldn’

Sides in Gym Ciass 
t Be Anyone’s Loss

DEAR ABBY; 1 have taught 
physical education in the elemen
tary grades and middle school, and 
I’m presently teaching grades 9 
through 12 at La Quinta High 
School in La Quinta, Calif. I was 
both saddened and furious when 1 
read the letter by the 10-year-old 
student who hates going to P.E. 
liecause he or she is always chosen 
last.

Unfortunately, this happens in 
many P.E. programs around the 
country, and there is no one to 
blame but the teacher. Not only 
does it humiliate a student, it also 
wastes quality teaching time. The 
people who are cutting our physical 
education programs today are prob
ably the same students who were 
chosen last in their P.E. classes.

One of the most important orga
nizations we as professional physi
cal educators need to be members of 
IS COPEC (Council on Physical 
Education for Children) In 1992, 
('OPEC listed examples of inappro
priate activities in physical educa
tion classes:

“Forming teams: Teams are 
formed by designated ‘captains’ who 
publicly select one child at a time, 
thereby exposing lower-skilled stu
dents to peer ridicule. ... It is a 
process that can either expedite the 
activity process, or belittle students 
and become a risk factor for future 
involvement.”

Following is a list of strategies 
that are quick and nonthreatening, 
taken from the Success Xlriented

Abigail 
Van Buren

future.
JOANN MONACHELLO PRAHL, 

LA QUINTA, CAUF.

DEAR JOANN: Thank you for 
..the e x c e l le n t  e u g g e e t io n s . I 
hope PJE. teachers everyw here  
will take them to  heart and put 
them into practice.

P.E. Activities book;
1. Instructor equitably preselects

teams .
2. Clothing colors or colored 

strips of papt*r
3. Birthday months, or birthdays 

(odd and even)
4. Alphabetical (first or last 

names)
5. Sizes of tennis shoes
6. Squads or roll groups
7. Freeze game (position on the ̂  

floor)
8. Draw cards from a deck (odd 

and even, or suits)
Abby, I hope you will print this 

because there is no accountability in 
our programs, and this shouldn’t be 
happening in physical education or
within the school system. People 
need to know there are other ways 
to divide students into teams that 
leave everyone feeling good about 
themselves and about physical 
activity. It is our duty as physical 
educators to provide a safe and posi
tive environment for the lives we 
touch daily. Our students are our

DEAR READERS: T od ay  
marks the birthday o f the late  
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., who  
in sp ir e d  so  m an y  to  re a ch  
upward for equality. It is  only  
fitting  that 1 share w ith  you a 
passage from h is  “S trength  to  
Love”:

“Like an unchecked  cancer, 
hate corrodes th e  p erson ality  
and ea ts  aw ay its  v ita l u n ity . 
Hate destroys a man’s sense of 
v a lu es an d  h is  o b jec tiv ity . It 
c a u s e s  h im  to  d e s c r ib e  th e  
beautifu l a s u ^ y  and the ugly 
as beautiful, and to confuse the 
true with the false and the false 
with the true.

“D arkness cannot drive out 
darkness; only light can do that. 
Hate cannot ¿ 4 v e  out hate; only 
lo v e  ca n  do  th a t. H ate m u lti
p lies h ate, v io len ce m ultiplies  
violence, and toughness m ulti
plies toughness in a descending  
sp ir a l o f  d e s tr u c t io n  ... T he  
ch a in  reaction  o f  ev il — h ate  
begetting hate, wars producing 
more w ars — m ust be broken, 
or w e shall be plunged into the 
dark abyss o f annihilation.”

Horoscope
Friday, Jan. 16. 1998

Exciting times could be in the offing for 
you in the year ahead concerning pro
jects harvested from your imagination 
Focus your luck on things you invent or 
originate

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) You are
still in a favorable cycle pertaining to 
|hings you personally originate, manage 
or control Positive action will produce 
better results than usual. Get a |ump on 
life by understanding the influences that 
will govern you in the year ahead. Send 
(or your Astro-Graph predictions by maii- 
tnq $2 to Astro«Graph. c/o this newspa- 
(>er, P.O. Box 1758. Murray HIH Station. 
Now York, NY 10156 Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign
AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today, it s

best to discuss your ambitious intentions 
only with those involved. Oo not feel 
obligated to reveal things to nonplayers 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Conditions 
in general are moving in more hopeful 
patterns at this time You could see 
improvements in your social life and val
ued relationships.
A R IE S  (M arch 21-April 19) Focus on 
advancing your most ambitious interests 
today. You are stronger than you realize, 
so don't let fear of competitors blur your 
thinking.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Today, start 
making plans for what you hope to 
accomplish in the future. The more famil
iar you are with the obiectives. the better 
your chances are for success 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Any promis
ing arrangements that look like they could 
serve as an additional channel to supple
ment your earnings should be investigat
ed at (his time,
C A N CER  (Jurw  21-July 22) Friends will 
desire to do things with you today. There 
IS something charismatic about your 
presence that will attract them to you like

r
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“Do you realize Y O U  are the 
main cause of global warming?"
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Tm in trouble. I came home with somebody 
else’s dog hair on my sweater.”
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5 CHARLES HOME? I CAME 
OVER TO ASK HIM TO 60 TO 

A SCHOOL GANCE..T
I  P0ÜBT IF h e 'd  ever  
6 0  UfiTH SOMEONE LIKE 
M E,TH0U6H.50 I U)0N'T 

BOTHER HIM..

A y

FOR SOMEBODY U)H0 NEVER 
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Arto& Jania

Gamald

a magnet
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not be reluc
tant about taking on extra duties at work 
today. Show authority figures how capa
ble you are, and they may put greater 
faith in you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Where your 
popularity is concerned, you are in a 
favorable cycle, especially with members 
of the opposite gender.—Th is  should 
become obvious to you today 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-(Scl. 23) Today could 
become an unusual day of endings and 
beginnings. Two involvements might be 
successfully concluded and replaced by 
two new ones.
SCO R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) This is a 
good cycle for learning and retaining 
knowledge. If there is sonielyspecial 
know-how that can improve yoeciot in 
life, make an effort to acquire it. ^  
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -D e c . 21) 
Something you feel could bring a greater 
sense of material security might start to 
come together now. Be patient, it may 
take a while to develop.
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Notebook
B A S K E TB A L L

SHAMROCK — Groom 
notched a pair of non-district 
wins over 9uunrock in area 
basketball action l\iesday

. nigltt. 
Btdiind a 28-point perfor

mance by Jessica Stapp, die 
Hgerettes breezed to a 77-49 
win in die girls' game.

Groom improved its record 
to 11-8 for die season.

Angie Conrad added 12 
points to Groom's scoring 
attack.

Starla  ̂ Angton led 
Shamrock With 18 points. 
Lad Russell added 13.

Groom got 22 points horn 
Josh Evenson as the Tigers 
clciimed a 48-44 win.

ly  Owens had 14 points 
and Colby Hilbum 12 for 
Shamrock.

Daniel Treadwell added 8 
points for Groom.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
freshmen will shoot for their 
second district win in a row 
Monday night at Caprock. 
Gametime is 6:30 for the 
game, followed at 7:30 by die 
A game.

Pampa defeated Canyon, 
50-30, Monday night.

Pampa's leading scorer 
was Kirk George with 14 

ints, followed oy Kenneth 
eed with 7.
"The3r're learning how to 

do the little things that keep 
them in the game," said 
Pampa coach Troy Bell. 
"We're going to keep work
ing on the fundamentals and 
maybe surprise some peo
ple"

Pampa's record is now 2-3 
in district and 4-10 for the 
season.

Canyon won the B team 
game, 47-42.

Ryan Black had 8 points 
and Jonathan Munn 7 to lead 
Pairoa scorers.

"They got down, but they 
fought back and made a 
game of it," Bell said. 
"Canyon's free throws down 
the stretch kept them in the, 
lead."

Pampa's B team is now 1-9 
overall and 0-5 in district.

CANYON — Pampa 
downed Canyon, 47-46, in 
overtime in junior varsity 
basketball action’ Tuesday 
night.

Gary Alexander poured in 
28 points to lead Pampa in 
scoring. Casey Owens and 
Corey Young followed with 6 
points each, while Colby 
Hale had 5 and Kevin Osbom 
2.

"The kids started slow and 
were down 19-9 at one time, 
but they backed back and 
came through in the clutch," 
said Pampa coach Jason 
Murphree. "The kids really 
stepped up, especially in 
overtime."

Pampa JV's are now 2-2 in 
district play and 9-8 for the 
season.

PAMPA — Pampa won 
over Hereford, 50-41, in an 
8th grade boys' basketball 
game Monday night.

Lawerence Henderson had 
17 points to lead Pampa in 
scoring. Adam Rogers had 12 
points, followed by Kyle 
Francis with 7 and Matt 
Driscoll 6.

Hereford defeated Pampa, 
48-34, in the B team game.

Leading scorers for Pampa 
were Greg Easley with 11 
points, Chad Platt 7 and Nick 
Jennings 5.

In the 7th grade division, 
Pampa's B team won by a 
score of 41-36.

James Silva was high scorer 
for Pampa with 20 points. 
David Thacker followed with 
6.

Hereford won the A game, 
55-36.

Clay Trimble had 10 points 
and Max Simon 9 to lead 
Pampa scoring.

V O L L E Y B A L L

PAMPA — A meeting to 
discuss plans for a church 
volleyball league w ill'b e  
held at 7 p.m. Jan. 19 at 
Calvary Baptist Church.

The league will^ have 
men's, women's and mixed 
divisions, both competitive 
and non-competitive.

For more information, call 
669-7690 and leaVe a mes
sage.

Middleton wins prestigious award at NMMI

guard
Kfiddk

PAMPA — . When Donnie 
Middleton was a Pampa Hig|i 
Sdiool senior, he earned a very 
rare honor at die end of die foot
ball seascMi. As an olKenaiVe 

and defensive tackle, 
iddleton was named District 

l->4A's Most Valuable Player 
after helpiM  lead the 
Harvesters to the Class 4A state 
quarterfinals in 1995.

Very few interior linemen 
grab MVP hemors in a district. 
That honor is usually reserved 
for a running back, quarterback

or wide receiver.
Middleton is playing college 

foodiall now, arid continues to 
distinguish himsdf.

While playing noseguard for 
New Meidco Military Institute 
in RoswdL Middletcm received 
The Art Foley Memorial award 
at die end of the '97 season. It's 
die most prestigious hmior a 
NMMI football player can 
receive.

Middleton's accomplishments 
at NMMI, a junior college, 
earned him a full sdudarship to

Southeastern Oklahooto State 
University, a four-year school in 
Durant. Middleton is listed on 
the dapdi chart as a starter at 
defensive tackle.

Middleton was presented 
widi a huge p la< ^  after win
ning The Art F o ^  Memorial 
award. - -

The plaque is inscribed as fed- 
lows:

ley!
r'31Arthur Foley '31 entered 

NMMI in the foU of 1928 from

(SpacM plMlo)

Donnie Middleton (43) closed out a stellar career on both the ifootball field 
and in the classroom at New Mexico Military Institute.

Eufaula, Oklahoma. Over the 
next three Bronco football sea
sons, he would become a lea- 
end, w idriy acclaimed as "die 
finmt athWte.ever to play 
Bnwico football."

He was heavily recruited out 
of NMMI by the University of 
New Mexico, the University of 
Southern .California apd 
Louisiana State University. 
Governor Huey Long took per
sonal interest in Foley and sent 
his airplane to collect him for 
LSU.

Known at LSU as die .. 
"Eufaula Flash," he wad des
tined to again become a legend 
while pla3ring in only two 
games. As a Bronco and 
Louisiana Tiger, Foley routinely 
ripped off 50 to 90 yards in a 
daúling display of brokoi field 
running.

Art raley died of tuberculosis 
on 21 May 1935.

1997 Award
Donovan K. Middleton

Mr. Middleton came to 
NMMI in August 19% from 
Pampa, Texas, with a full 
Bronco foodiall scholarship.

As a second classman, he 
established himself as an interi
or lineman at the nose guard 
position. Though relatively 
small for an interior lineman, 
five-feet-eleven inches and 240 
poimds, Mr. Middleton made 
up for his lack of size by his 
intense, aggressive, and smart 
play on the defensive line. 
When he could not go through 
the mountainous ofrensive line
men, he went around or under 
them.

In addition to his intensii
during competition, he appliedphe

the same attitude toward every 
practice. His devotion to tiie 
off season program and his 
concentrated effort to iim>n>ve 
his strength by the use ol free 
w eiÿits earned him tiie nick
name "Bear."

A starter in all 10 games in 
the 1997 season, he is creifited - 
witii 37 assisted taddes, 31 
sedost, pressuring tiie ofiposing ■ 
quartoback into a hum ed _  
ttirow 15 times. He caused 
seven fumbles and racked up 
four and a half quaiteiback 
sacks. During th e '97 season, he f 
was in on 34/ plays. Against 
Arizona Western he was a fac
tor in all 64 plays that the 
Matadors ran ofienuvely. His 
most outstanding game came 
against tiie junior varsity from 
tiie Air Force Academy, when 
he had six assisted tackles, five 
solos, caused one fumble, and 
sack ^  the quarterback twice.

Mr. Middleton has distin
guished himself in  the Corps as 
well, attaining tiie rank of first 
lieutraiant, and platoon leader 
in Hotel Trow. He has per
formed equally well in the 
classroom, maintaining a 3.29 
GPA during tiie 1997 season, 
l^ th  recommendation fiom tiie 
Superintendent, Commandant, 
and. Dean, the NMMI Alumni 
Association confers this most 
prestigious award.

The plaque was signed by 
James R. Britton, secretary, 
NMMI Alumni Association, Inc. 
(Photographs of both 
Middleton and Foley in football 
uniforms) are also on the 
plaque)

«

Pam pa cagers  
travel to Dumas

PAMPA — After dropping 
three close District 1-4A contests 
in a row, the Pampa Harvesters 
will try and get back into the win 
column against the Dumas 
Demons at 7:30 Friday night in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

Pampa opened district play 
with a 58-54 win over Borger, but 
then dropped the next thiw  out
ings by a total of eight points, 
including a one^point loss to 
Randall (45-44) a week ago.

Tuesday night, the Harvesters 
were tripped up by Canyon, 51- 
47. Lynn Brown (5-8 senior) and 
Jesse Francis (5-9 sophomore) led 
Pampa in goring with 14 points 
each.

Also scoring for Pampa were 
Shawn Young with 12 points, 
Bobby Holmes 3, Jeremy Silva 
and Russell Robben 2 each.

Pampa and Dumas both have 
1-3 district marks.

Dumas will also try to get back 
on the winning side after losing a 
narrow 67-64 decision to Borger 
on Tuesday night.

Matt Payne and Ross Jones, 
both 6-2 seniors, have been the 
Dumas scoring leaders through
out the season. Payne had 18 
points and Jones 13 against 
Borger.

Dumas had handed Pampa a 
53-47 loss in the district opener 
for both teams back on Jan. Dec.
9.

Pampa is 1-5 in district and 7-
12 for the season. Dumas is 3-3 in 
district play and 15-7 for the sea
son.

Pampa is coming off an 80-35 
loss to No. 1 ranked Canyon 
while Dumas captured a 41-40 
squeaker over Borger on Tuesday 
night.

Dumas was led by Bethany 
Ratlaff (5-9 sophomore)- in the 
win against Borger. Ratlaff had 22 
points and a number of rebounds 
against the Lady Bulldogs. She 
1 ^  Dumas with 15 points against 
Pampa.

The Lady Harvesters will be 
looking for more scoring punch 
against the Demonettes. In the 
first game, Pampa was held 
scoreless in the first quarter while 
Dumas built an 11-0 advantage. 
McKinley Quarles (5-7 s^ io r) 
sparked a Pampa comeback that 
saw the Lady Harvesters pull 
within a basket of Dumas four 
different times in the second half. 
Quarles led Pampa scorers with
13 points.

I  Pampa's district schedule the 
past week is as tough as it gets. 
The Lady Harvesters went 
against No. 6 Randall, No. 3 

The Pampa Lady Harvesters Hereford and No. 1 Canyon in
that order. The poll is by the 
Texas Association of Basketball 
Coaches.

will be looking for some revenge 
against Dumas at 6 Friday night 
in Duihas.

No. 1 Tar stepped on
Nortii Carolina won't 

unbeatoi tills season, and 
GttilirMBia won't bmm a  pniM t 
enteerasaheadroadh.

Marj^and tot^ care of tiiat 
Wednesday night witii an 89-83 
overtime victoty over tiie top- 
ranked TkrHedB.

"Thb is the ACC You're not 
g ( ^  to go untfofeatecl," said 
Norm Carolina's Antawn 
Janiiaon, who finished witii 27 
poMts, Init had onty ons over tiie 
mial 18 mimiles. He 1

George Wwhintfon 78, No, J8 the Demon 
Xaviflr 73 in orartioMs No. n  
Arkansas 89, Florida 84; and 
hfissouri 7D, Not. 25 OMahoma

minutes, 
free throws in overtime.

^The second halC it was just 
one (rf tiiose nighfs I just couldn’t 

'even see tiie baO," Jan^on sakL 
'Maryland didn't do anything 
qpedaL They diefo't tealfy pay 
too m udi attention to me,^

The Tbtraplns (10-5,3-2 Atlantic 
CoastConfoenoe) did pay a lot of 
atteitikni to rebounding, and tiity 
ountitounded the Ikr Heels 39-̂  
32. They also became tiie first 
team this season to shoot over SO 
percent (34-f(M^) i^ainst North 
Carolina (17-1,4-1).

"The key was that we were 
able to irixnind with a great 
rebounding team," Maiyiand 
coach Gary VVilUams sa id .'ll was 
a teamihing, not jurt one guy. Wb 
just wanted to have our guys get 
in the way of their guys.^

In other games invahdng 
ranked teams Wsdnesday, it was 
Mb. 2 Duke 88, VShke Forest 52; 
N o 3 Kansas 83, Tbxas AAM 65; 
N a 13 Iowa 61, CSuo State 46;-

Rodney Elliott and Obfenhk 
Ckede both scorad 16 pomts for 
Maryland, which lost by 32 
poinls at home to Didoe 11 days 
earlier. Laron Profit, who scored 
six of i t t  19 poM» in overtime» 
made two foul shots for an K̂ -82 
lead with 18 saoondb left as the 
Terrapins beat No. 1 North 
CaroBna in Coiftllrid House for 
the secosd time ki tiuee yeacs.

G id h ik ilg e to a k tiie U a m e fe rtiie  
Tk r Heels h a rin g  their ~

'T don't tiuitic I oMched as 1 
as I should have. 1 hope f can 
leam from mv mistakes," said 
Gutiirii%e, who took over the 
prognuin ̂  season after servk^ 
as an assistant to Dean Smitii for 
30 years.

ihK Tkr HeethiMtaBBlavesNo. t  
Utah (1341) and No. 7 Stanford 
(14*01 as tile only unbeaten 
Divibuunl teams.
N o 2 Duke 8R Wricc Forest 52

the Blue Devils (15-1, 5*0 
AGQ had five players scxiie in 
doititie %uies as tisty hreidad 
Wttie F o i^  is  worrt Kama loss 
in 31 years.

Chris Cairaweti had 19 poinls 
to lead Duke to its sixtii s tra i^  
win w ^  Ml inroressiva displiiy 
of defense that boosted its aver
age margin oi victory In confer* 
enoe games to 28.

Tony Ihitiaiid had 15 points for

used an 18-2 rtm lals in tiie Rret- 
half and earty in tire seooná lo 
puDaway tom eiri 
etin and 12tii in 13 
C henow ^ had 16 pdnts and 20 
rriwunds for visHing. 
whik Paul neice adcled 15.

JMKchael Schmidt had 16 poirils 
for the Aggies 0-4), vfha 
ntined tiiw  last seven shots of 
the first half and their first eight 
Oftiresaoond.
No. 13 l0wa 61, Ohio S t 46 

Dean Oliver had 17 points far. 
the Hawkayes 3-1 Big-Uat)̂
who won decapite not coming 
near their a v e n «  of 87 points,, 
omninittitre 21 turnovers and 
shexiting 43 percent 

Jason Sin^eton had 16 poitys 
reíd 10 rá>c«inds~ 
Blidkeyc8(7-9,0-3), who have k rt 
six s tr a i^  ovendl and right fo.a 
row to towa. It was Ohio State's 
kiwest ctfferwve cMitput at hooie 
sinoe 1949 as tiie Buckeyes shot 
35 percent and had 24 turnovers. 
George Washii«ton 78, No. 18 
XrerierTS 

Freshman Mike King m ade' 
two ftee titrows with no time 
remaining in regulation, tiren 
scored six of h b  caréer-hi^ 16 
pomts in overtime for tiie 
Colonials (14-3,3-1 Atlantic 10), 
who won for the ninth time in 
10 apenes.

Abilene athlete was NFL’s forgotten fatality
ABILENE, Texas — It has been 

more than 26 years since perhaps 
the greatest tragedy in National 
Footoall League history, a death 
that hit home in Abilene.

Hundreds of newspaper stories 
across the country, as well as tele
vision shows and sportsccists, have 
been devoted recently to telling the 
story of Reggie Brown, the Detroit 
Lions and fonner Texas AAM line
backer who suffered a spinal 
injury in the Lions' final regular- 
season game last month.

‘ avea 
miracu

lously walked to me pexlium to 
speak during his press conference 
last week. Many comparisons 
have been drawn to another for
mer Lion, Mike Utley, as well as 
other NFL players such as Darryl 
Stingley, who were left paralyz^ 
by spinal usuries.

But, seemingly, no one has writ

ten about the death of another for
mer Detroit Lions player 26 years 
ago. It is believed to be the last 
game-relatyd death of an NFL 
player.

The date was Oct. 24, 1971. 
Chuck Hughes, who played high 
school football at Abilene High, 
was returning to the huddle in the 
closing minutes of the Lions' 28-23 
loss to the Chicago Bears when he 
collapsed on the Bears' 15-yard 
line and lay motionless.

Team physicians administered 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and 
external heart massage before 
Hughes was put on ^stretcher and 
taken to nearby i^enry Ford 
Hospital in Detroit.

He died minutes later in the hos
pital. Stories in the next day^s 
paper said it was believed that 
Hughes died of a ruptured major 
vessel of either the aorta, the heart 
or possibly the brain.

Wally Bullington, the former

Abilene Christian University head 
^football coach and athletic director, 

remembers the day well when he 
learned of Hughes' death. 
Bullington had been Hughes' 
coach at Abilene High.

"I was always impressed with 
his self-discipline," Bullington 
recalled.

Hughes' story was an unusual 
one. His father died in 1949 and his 
mother in 1958. So Chuck lived 
with his older brother Tim while 
he attended Abilene High.

Hughes played wide receiver for 
the Eagles as a junior in 1%1.

He was not eligible to play as a 
senior, however, because he had 
turned 19 before the start of the 
season. But instead of giving up 
the sport, Hughes worked out 
with me team and served as a stu
dent coach.

"He was a hard worker," 
Bullington said. "He reallv wanted 
to play college football. He always

had good hands, but no one 
thought about him playing pro 
football since he was so skiimy. A 
lot of kids would have quit, but he 
never let up. He really wanted to 
go to college and play football."

Hughes began to grow and 
improve his speed during his 
senior year. Through the help of 
Bullington, Hughes got a tryout at 
Texas-El Paso, then known as 
Texas Western, and received a 
scholarship.

At UTEP he became known as 
the "Abilene Whippet" for his size, 
stamina,.,imd spe^. He set eight 
school receiving records for the 
Miners and one national record 
when he caught passes for 349 
yards in the season opener his 
junior year against North Texas 
State.

Hughes was drafted by the 
PhiladelNiia Eagles in 1%7 and 
played mree seasons as a reserve 
Defore the Lions acquired him for a

draft choice before the 1970 season.
Hughes was 28 when he died. 

He was survived by his wife 
Siaron, a 2-year-old son Brandon 
who would now be 28 himself, 
seven brothers and five sisters.

Bullington said he has no idea 
what happened to the other family 
members.

"I've had no contact with any
one since Chuck died," he said. 'T 
know the family lived in 
Breckenridge before they moved 
to Abilene, but I don't know if 
there is anyone still living around 
here."

The tragic story of Chuck 
Hughes has seeminriy been for
gotten, now more tnm 26 years 
after that fateful Oct. 24, 1971, 
football game in Detroit. ;

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Nuggets loss streak hits 18
^C H M S  SHERIDAN

Game No. 35 became Ums No. 
33 — in d u d jn e lS in a io w  — for 
the Denver Nuggets, who are 
building a strong case to become 
the absfdute worst team in NBA 
histoiy.

The Nuggets (dayed the Los 
l^Scers on Wednesday 

It and were uj> to dteir usual

19 games 
and the Í 
campaign. 

"Every

of the 1961-82 season 
fln t Bve of the 1962-83

iveiy day becomes a new 
day," LaPhonso EUis said. "You
hope to go out apd execute offen- 
s i^ y , execute defensivdy. I tend

tridu, falling behmd an insur
mountable margin early aixl then
walking off the court badly beat
en. 132-114.

It has now been 39 days since
^ h v e r 's  last victory, and the 
count - - -itdown has begun toward the 
night — Jan. 27 — when the 
Nuggets could, break the NBA 
record of 24 consecutive losses.

"It's not fun. It's the same old 
story, same old speech," coach Bill 
Haiulik said. "Vm lost a couple of 
our key veterans, aixl because 
we're so young, it makes it tough. 
I feel like we can turn this fran
chise arouiKl. It's not easy, but I'm 
generally just a positive jmy.

"I rely on the three Fs — my 
faith, my family, my friervls. I 
don't like losing. I'm a competi
tor," Hanzlik said.

In other NBA games, San 
Antonio defeated Washington 89- 
79, Sacramento beat Orlando 108-

to be ons of ffre more optiiiustic 
p e o ^  in the world."

S r^ u ille  O'Neal scored 34 
pmnts for the Lakers, becoming 
the first member of ^  team in 
over 11 years to surpass 30 p r^ ts  
in four s t r a i^  games.

O^Neal had 12 pomts in the first 
quarter when the Lakers went 
tmead for good, and 15 in a 24-10 
run to start the second half that 
put Los Angeles on top 93-67.

It was 103-78 entering the 
fourth quarter, and the Nuggets 
weren't closer than 16 points after 
that.

"This team wasn't that great," 
Eddie Jones said of the N u^ets.

The win moved the Lakers 
within one game of the Pacific 
Division-leading Seattle
SupeiSonics, whose 29-8 record is 
the NBA's best.

fourth quarter as ffte IQitgs rallied 
to defeat Orlando.

Abdul-Wahad, a firab-rouiKl 
pick fixxn San Jose Stale, brought 
the Kings back from an 84-78 
deficit eariy in the fourth quarter. 
He ignited an 11-2 run by scoring 
nine points as Sacramento took an 
89-86 lead wifi) 352 remaining.

Bobby Huiiev made five of six 
free throws as me Kinm added to 
their lead in the gam es final two 
minutes. Sacramento made 16 of 
20 free throws in the fourth quar
ter.
Pacers 100, Pistons 93

At Indianapolis, Reg^e Miller 
scored 25 pomts and hit a key 3- 
pointer with 26 seconds left, and 
Mark Jackson had 16 points and 
11 assists.

"I think that Mark played bibu
lous. I called him in b ^ r e  the 
game and told him how iiiqwr- 
tant the game was. We haven't 
been playing well these past four 
games," co a^  Larry Bira said.

Indiana overcame a season-
high 37 points by Grant HiU, who 
matched hishis career-high with 15

Jones added 19 points and Rick 
Fox had 15 for the Lakers.

Rookie Danny Fortson led 
Denver with 19 points.

field goals and attempted a 
career-high 29 shots.

%, Indiana topped Detroit 100-93, 
shed IAtlanta crushed Dallas 108-82, 

Milwaukee defeated Golden State 
101-95 and Toronto topped the 
Los Angeles Clippers 10^101.

Denver's schedule leading up 
to Jaa 27 doesn't offer too many 
hopes for a \nctory.

The Nuggets will play 
Cleveland and Portland before 
traveling to Vancouver next 
Tuesday, for a game that at least 
seems winnable.

After that, the opponents are 
Detroit, Phoenix and the Los 
Angeles Clippers before the New 
Jersey Nets come into McNichols 
Arena for what could be consecu
tive loss No. 25.

The record of 24 consecutive 
flosses, is held by the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, who dropped the last

Spurs 89, l^^zards 79
Hm Duncan had 28 points and 

16 rebounds and David Robinson 
added 20 points and 14 rebounds 
as San Antonio scored 11 of the 
final 13 points to overcome an 
otherwise lackluster effort.

"We persevered," coach Gregg 
Popovich said. "It wasn't the pret
tiest game technically, but 1 was 
real happy that we prevailed on 
the road and just stucK with it and 
kept plodding along."

The Spurs have won 15 of their 
past 17, laigely on the strength of 
their defense. They have held 16 
of their past 17 opponents under 
90 points, including seven under 
80
Kings 108, Magic 96

At Sacramento, Mitch 
Richmond scored 23 points and 
rookie Tariq Abdul-Warad had 13 
of his career-high 20 points in the

Hawks 108, Mavericks 82
At Atlanta, Steve Smith scored 

29 points and Dikembe Mutombo 
added 21 points and 19 rebounds 
as the Hawks won their fifth 
straight.

Smith, who scored 35 points in 
Atlanta's win over New York on 
Tuesday night, was 7-of-9 from 3- 
point range and was lO-of-15 
overall.

Michael Finley led the 
Mavericks with 25 points.
Bucks 101, Warriors 95

At Milwaukee, Gleim Robinson 
scored 12 of his 31 points and 
Armón Gilliam had 10 of his 20 in 
the final period as the Bucks won 
their third straight.

Ray Allen and Terrell Brandon 
added 18 txiints each as 
Milwaukee (18-19) pulled within 
a g ^ e  of .500.

The Warriors, who lost their 
eighth consecutive game, were 
led by Donyell Marsfoill with 20 
points.

OOLLIQE BASKETBALL
Scorebo^d
•round brwhy dodu bi 30 toM ol 'CadWiaro ‘
CANYON; 1

>82SoMon CoINo» M, NuUMro (
«udoMl Ot. laN y^ 
f  i liNieh DIcMnton 00. Cm*. Conotcdout 
8 t 00
OsoTM WroNnalon 78, Xaviar 73, O T  
Holy «o a a  78, Colgala 76, OT  
Md.-BaMnwro County 71, CtiMlaaton SoulhBfn M
Mount 81. Mary% Md. 70, MonmouM, N J .  
81
Navy 88, UN gh 80 
Slana 71, Loyola, Md. 81 
St. Fronda, n .  61, Rotiart Monta 48 
St. Joaaph'a 56, St. Bonavonturo 60 
Wtagw 84, Long lalwtd U. 82

Appalachian St. 68, Chattanooga 60 
Salmoni 80, UNC-Oraonaboro 63 
Duka 88, Waka Foraat 52 
Eaat Carolina 74, Ubarty 63 
LSU 68, Auburn 54 
Maryland 88, North Carolina 83 
Md.-E. Shorn 78, Ridar 08 
N. Cardina St. 71, Mamphla 60

baaa aro Mr on Wro bML Orappla a n  tab 
on «va ahlnara. Calllah ara akroto M r on

kronk around 4ha boat dooha. Crappla a n  
Mr around boat doeka wOh daap aMar 
bruahpMa^
R A V iy ^  WM* oMw. 68 dagreea; w y  
¡M  ONMiwan out dua to bad waalhar.

BnfMlp •fly fHOnl i
FAYfm; IM M  Mrty oMa; kro; 80 
dagiaaa: Mack baaa a n  M r to good on Ma 
and kva «alar doga. CaMih aro Mr kl tha

TOLEDO SEND: Wtotor daar, 56 dagroaa; 
vary law Sahamian out dua to bad «nato-

N.C.-AahovWa 78. Winthrop 54 
Old Dominion 68. Qaorga Mason 50
Radlord 100, Norldk St. 81 
Richmond 73, Amarican U. 57 
VMI 87, Shanandoah 64 
vandarbut 72. Alabama 08 
William a  Mary 89, Jamaa Madiaon 60 
MIOWEST
Akron 84, Miami, Ohio 51 
Boviling Groan 78, Kara 59 
E. MiOhigan 73. Bdl St. 63 
Indiana 76, Northwaatarn 58 
Iowa 61, Ohio S t 46 
Kanaaa St. 77, Iowa Si. 58 
Michigan St. 74. MInnaaota 60 
Miaaouri 70, Oklahoma St. 64 
Tdado 74. N. lUinoia 57 
Wlaconain 76, Pann St. 57 
Youngatown St. 81. Búllalo 62 
SOUTHWEST 
Arkanaaa 88, Florida 84 
Jackaon St. 64, Atk.-Pina Blull 52 
Kanaaa 83, Taxaa A8M 65 
FAR WEST
N. Arizona 87, Idaho St. 60

diacharoa aroa on 
QRANGER: Wator lakty daar; blaok tawa 
•TO Mr on aplnnara and worma. Crrotpla 
•TO alow to M r on Hva ahlnara. CaMah aro 
M r to good on proparod ban and Mghl 
crawlara.
SOMERVILLE: Walar murky; vary tow liah-

TRAVIS: Watar daar, 56 dagroaa; black 
baaa aro alow to Mr on Hva baH and on 
diviTM crank baita. SIripad baaa ara good 
on 1 ^  ban. Whita baaa aro acaiiarad. 
Crappia aro alow to tak around boat houa- 
aa. Catllah ara lair to good on rod aiKt 
raato ballad with night crawlara.
WHITNEY: Wator dwir, 57 dagroaa; black 
baaa ara alow to lak on Jigging apoona. 
crank baita and worma. StripM baaa aro 
tak on llva baU. Crappia ara lair to good on 
liga and ahinora flahad around crappia 
bargaa and around boat docka with d ^  
wator bruah. CaHiah ara alow. 

NORTHEAST
ATHENS; Wator Mrly daar, vary taw liah- 

orman out dua to bad waathor. Soma crap
pia hava boon caught around boat docka

BOS^ANDLIN: Wator daar; bltoik baaa to

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Wator ctoar; tow. btock baaa 

up to 8 pounda ara Mr on crank baita wid 
on Carolina and Taxaa-rlggad worma 
■ahad in 6 to 30 tool ol wator»rii>ad baaa 
aro tak to good on kM and Hva bait Haiwd 
In lha DavSa Rivar. iMflah aro Mr to good
on rod and roda baltod with chaaaa bait 
BRAUNK3; Wator ataktod; nomM toval; 
black baaa aro Mr on crank baita and on
Skig-goa. Hybrid airlpara aro lak oA cui 

RodNah aro alow to lakbSH BMl fpftOftf .
on parch. CaWah aro M r to good on rod 
and raato baitod wkh chaoaa bait and ntohtraato baitod wkh chaoaa ban and night 
craariara.
CALAVERAS: Wator ctoar; normal toval; 
black baaa ara alow to lak on Taaaa-riggad 
crawworma and on crank balla. Hybrid 
atripara ara alow to lak on Uva ban. 
Radliah aro alow to lak on cut bait. CaHiah 
aro lak on cut bak and on Bob'a Chaoaa 
BaH.
CHOKE; Walar lakly ctoar; low; vary law 
tiahorman out. Catfiah aro good on trol-
Nnaa bailed with cut ahad and prepared 
bait.

WEST

8 pounda aro lair on Carolina-riggad
ira n kworma and on Slug-goa. Crappia ara 

on minnowa llahad in daap wator. No 
report lor catfiah.
FORK: wator ctoar; tow, vary tow liahar- 
man out dua to bad waathar. Soma baaa 
hava boon pickad upon dtoing crank baHa 
and on Jiga with iraitora. Crappia ara tak to 
good on minnowa and jiga tiahad undar Hia 

"  No roport lor caHiah. JOE PCX3L:
Watar takly ctoar; vary law liahomnan out

STIhfe:.......................

FIS H IN G  R E P O R T

AUSTIN (AP) — Hara ia the weekly liah-
I Paing report aa compiled by the Taxaa Parka 

and WildUia Departmont lor Jan. 15: 
CENTRAL..

BASTROP: Watar ctoar; 78 dagroaa; 
black baaa ara lak to good on wacky 
worma and on apinnara. Crappia ara lair to

PALESTINE; Wator lalrty ctoar; vary law 
Uaharman out. Crappia are lak around 
UglHad boat docka with Nva ahinara.
RAY HUBBARD: Watar lakly ctoar to 
atainad; black baaa ara lak on crank baHa 
and worma. Crappia aro alow. CaHiah ara 
alow.
RAY ROBERTS; Watar dear; normal toval; 
black baaa ara alow to lak on apinnara and 
crank baita. Crappia ara lak on ahinara 
fished in 30 leal of water. CaHiah ara alow. 
RICHLAND-CHAMBERS: Water lakly
ctoar; vary law liaharman out.

CONI: Water oil-colored: vary low

good on minnows. Catfiah are slow. 
BELTON: Wator ctoar; low; 81 dama 
black baaa ara lak on Jiga and diving crank

. Crappia ara lak on Fla-Flioa and Hva 
owa nshecminnowa flahad over bruah pilea in 40 leal 

of watar. CaHiah ara alow.
BROWNWOOD: Wator ctoar; normal level; 
black baas are fair on Texaa-riggad worms, 
black/blua Jigs and crank baito flahad In 
protected walar. Crappia ara stow to lak
on minnowa and Jiga. Channel caHish ara 

rod and reela baked wHhfair to good on 
ahrknp and worms.
BUCHANAN: Water lakly clear; low; black 
bass ara lair on deap-diving crank baks 
and Jiga. Siripad bass are good On live 
ahad fished in 30 feel in river channels arxl 
birds working. Whka bass are very good 
on slabs and liva bait lishad in the Tow 
area. Crappia are good on minnows fished

TAWAKC
lisharman out. Black bass are alow to lair 
on worms and on deep-diving crank baks. 
CaHiah ara lair to good on worms and on 
chickan or daar Hvar.
TEXOMA: Watar fairly dear; 58 dagraaa. 
Vary law fisherman oul. Black bass ara lair 
on apinnars lishad In Uia back of creaks 
and on crank baks. CaHiah aro lak to good 
on troUlnas fished in the river. 

SOUTHEAST
B.A. STEINHAGEN: Water lakly clear; 55 

dagraaa; very law lisharman out dua to 
weather.
CONROE; Watar fairly dear; low; vary law 
fisherman out due to weather. Crappie are 
lair to good on minnows fished under the 
bridga. CaHish have turned on with the 
rains and ara taking frozen shrimp arxt 
cfiooflo bsil.
LIVINGSTON: Water fairly clear to murky; 
Few fishermen out due to weather. Catfish 
are good on rod and reels fished from the

ARROWHEAD: Water dear; low; Mack 
bass ara lak on jigs. Crappia are lair to 
good on shiners Tiahed in deep watar. 
CaHish ara alow.
KEMP: Watar lairty dear; low; Stripad baas 
ara lak to good on live bait and spoons. 
CaHish are stow..^
O.H.IVIE: Water (airly daar; Mack bass ara 
lair on divirtg crank baks and on Texas- 
rigged lizards lishad over drop oils. 
Crappia ara lair to good on live ahinara 
fished in deep watar over brush around 
boat docks. CaHish are fair on trotUnas 
baited with cut ball.
POSSUM KINGDOM: Watar dear; tow; 
Mack bass are slow to lair on Jiga and on 
apinnara fished In 10 to 15 feet of watar. 
Striped bass ara lak on live ahad and 
bream. Crappia ara lair on shiners fished 
around boat docks. No report lor caHish. 

COASTAL
NORTH SABINE: Very law fisherrnan out 

dua to bad weather.
SOUTH SABINE: Very law fishermen out 
due to bad weather.
TRINITY BAY: Very few liahermen out due
tA laiABtfoAk
EAST GALVESTON BAY: Vary few ftshar- 
man out due to bad weather.
WEST GALVESTON3AY: Very few fisher
man out dua to bad weather.
PORT OCONNOR: Vary law fisherman out 
dua to bad weather.
EAST MATAGORDA: Vary tew liaharman 
oul dua to bad weather.
ROCKPORT: Redfish hava been good on 
shrinm lishad from the bank.
PORT ARANSAS: Breaks in the weather 
has produced some good redfish and Mack 
drum along the Intracoastal Canal on dead 
shrinm.
CORPUS CHRISTI: Very few fisherman 
out due to bad weather.
PORT MANSFIELD: Very lew lisfWmen 
out due to bad weather.
PORT ISABEL; Redfish and a few trout 
have bean caught from the bridge area on 
chartreuse colored shrimp tails arto live 
bait.

NRien You Want 
Quality Western Wear 

Remembera n a

Waynes Western Wear
Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday, Qosed Sunday
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

Magee takes one-shot lead at Bob Hope Classic
BERMUDA DUNES, Calif. (AP) 

— Andrew Magee didn't play 
much m lf for a month and a half. 
When he went out early this week, 
he sprayed golf balls all over the 
course.

So he wasn't exactly overconfi
dent when he teted̂  it up 
Wednesday for the first round of 
the Bob Hope Chrysler Clasac.

What he got was a 9-under-par

63 that gave him a 1-shot lead.
'I was struggling earlier this

week trying to find my game.
When I was out Monday, 1 was hit
ting all over the place," he said.

"So I didn't know what to 
expect. Of course, I never really 
know what's going to happen, 
anyway."

Magee, who hasn't won a tour- 
rtament since 1994, knew he need

ed to take advantage of starting off 
at Indian Wells Country Qub, con
sidered the easiest of the four 
courses being used for the Hope. 

'If  you want a really low score, 
thisIts course.70U shoot it on 

jrbodyki 
La < ^i

a long, long way to go." 
Magee was rolling from the start 

and sr»t a 7-under-par 29 on his

Everybcx^ knows that," he said. "I 
play La (^ in ta  next, and there's 
stilla

first nine holes, then followed that 
with a 34.

"I was just trying to hold on on 
the back side," he said. "I bogeyed 
No. 11, my only bogey of the day."

Asked how many times he had a 
29 for nine holes, Magee replied, 
"It's probably less than three 
times. I did have a 28 at Riviera 
(in Los Angeles) onte. Then I 
think I had a 38."
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Public Notice 1 Public Notke 1 Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice 1 Public notice 1 Public Notice 5 Special Notices
ORDER CALLING AN 

ELECTION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 
LEFORS INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
WHEREAS, this Board of Tnia- 
lees deems it advisable to call the 
election hereinafter ordered; and 
WHEREAS, H it hereby officially 
fouad and determined that hokf- 
b i | the hereinafter called election 
M  a dale other than a uniform 

I dale established by Sec
tion 4J.001 (a), Texas Govern- 

rS S l.
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED 
BY THE BOARD OF TRU S
TEES OF LEFORS INDEPEND
ENT SCHOOL DISTRICT;
I. That an election shall be held 
between the hours of 7:00 A.M. 
and 7:00 P.M. on January 31, 
I99S in said District at the fol- 

tplaoe:

J u ^  shall be one of such clerks. 
3.Tnat i

expected, the Alternate Presiding idem of the Board of Trustees SCHOOL DISTRICT AND
shall cause said N otice to be LEVYING THE TAX IN PAT- 
posted on the bulleliiv board used MENT THEREFOR 
for posting notices of meetings of 9.That, in all respects, said elcc- 
the Board of Thislees. lion shall be c o n ^ te d  in accor-
7. That at said election the fol- dance with the Texas Election 
lowing PROPOSITION shall be Code.
subm itted in accordance with D-40 Jan. IS, 1998

early voting shall be con
ducted by personal appearance 
and by mail at:

Lefors High School Library 
9EÍ209 E  Sih Street 
Lefors, Texas

and during the period early voting 
is req u ir^  or permitted by law, 
being jaiMiary 14, 1998 through 
January 27, 1998, the hours d n -  
ignated for early voting by per
sonal appearance shall be from 
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on each

law;

day except Saturdays, S u n d ^  

Mid
early voting place open during

and legal slate holiiUys; and 
early voting clerk shall keep said 

cn dui
such hours for early voting by
personal appearance. The early 

■ rrks

lowine designated poUing place 
Lnors High School Ubnry 

209 E  Fifth Street
Lefors, Texaa

Said District shall constitiiie a sin
gle election precinct for said 
electkm, and me following elec- 
tioa officers are hereby appoint
ed to hold said electioii:
R esiding Judge-Judy Livingston 
Aheroate Piroiding Judge: Virgi-

presiding judge shall appoint 
two other memben  of the

2. That the Presiding Judge shall 
apgaèai not less than two or asare 
■MB five gaaiified electiaii deifcs 
to serve and aasist ia conductiiif 
saidatoebow: providitM that if die 
Ncaidhig Jadge a c tu a l  serves at

Exercise Your 
Mind... 
READ

voting clerks for said election 
shall be Pal Seeley and Fran 
Moore.
4. That an early ballot board is 
hereby created to process early 
voting results, and Judy Living
stone is hereto appointed as the 
re s id in g  judge o f said board 
The presidini aid 
at least two 
board.
5. That all resident, q u s lif ied ' 
electors of said District shall be 
entitles to vote at said election.
6. That a substantial copy of this 
Order shall serve as proper No
tice  o f said election, and the 
Fresidem of the Board of Trus- 
teto shall cause said Notice to be 
published one time, not earlier 
tian the 30lh day or later than the 
lOlfa day prior to the date ret for 
toe eleciioii. in a newmaper pub
lished to said Disirici or, if none is 
published in said District, in a

PROPOSITION
Shall the Board of Trustees of 
said District be authorized to is
sue the boitos of the District, in- 
one or more series, in the ag
gregate principal amount of 
$350,000, for the purpose of the 
cpnslruction , renovation and 
equipm nt of school buildings in
the District, with said bonds to . .__ •- - • j  , -
m ature, bear ia leresi, and be 
issued and sold in accordance
with law at the time of issuance; . i* T 9  medio.

ORDEN LLAMANDO 
LA ELECCION 

EL ESTADO DE TEXAS 
CONDADO CRAY 
DISTRITO ESCOLAR 
INDEPENDIENTE DE LEFORS 
VISTO QUE, esta Junta de Di
rectores juzga aconsejable llamar

and shall toe BoanI of TVutees be encuentra y se
authorized to levy and pledge, « te rm in a  que celebrando la
and cause to be assessed and col 
lected, annual ad valoren taxes, 
on all taxable property in toe Dis
trict, sufficicM, witooiit limit as to 
rale or amoum, to pay the princi-
r il of and imerest on said bonds?

That toe official ballots for said 
election shall be prepared in a c - i ,^  ,  >-
cordance with toe Thxas E l e c i K t o | | ^ “ . , „  . ,
Code so as to pennit toe electors CapimloSSI,
to vole "FOR" or "AGAINST' the _
aforesaid PROPOSITION with S ^ S f ^ ^ R  ^ T iIS t a  M " S :

RECTORES DEL DISTRITO

elección mas adelante llamada en 
otra fecha que en la fecha uni
forme de elección cstaMicida por 
Sección 41.001 (a), Codigo de 
Elección de Texas, es en el in
icies puMico; y que dicha reunion 
se hizo publica, y aviso publico 
de la hora, lugar, v el 

union nie <
proposito 

dado, lodo

rtux . IXTKliS U E L  m S T R IT O
¡ÍIÍS iJS ÍíJT ÍL  e s c o l a r  INDEPENDIENTE

DE LEFORS;required hy law, and with such 
----------- ITION lo be expressed

twtpapef of general ciiculaiian 
said District, la  addition, not

laier to« toe 21« day prior to i 
dato •«  tkir toe election, 8«  lY

PROPOSI
tubblatially «  foUows;
For 
Again«

PROPOSITION
THE ISSUANCE OF $SS0,000 
OF BONDS FOR THE CON
STRUCTION. RENOVATION 
AND EQUIPMENT OF 
SCHOOL BUILDINOS FOR LE 
FÜRS IN U EPbN U hN I

J

I .que se lleve a cabo una elec
ción entre las horas de las 7:00 
A.M. de la manana y las 7:00 
p.m. de la noche el 31 de enero 
de 1998 en dicho Distrito cn el li- 
guicnle lugw de escratinto: 
BiMioleca del Escuela Secundria 

de Lefors 
209E S toS lrc«

Letón, Itaus
Dicho Distrito constituin un tolo

recinto de elección para dicha 
elección, y los siguientes oficiales 
de elección están por este medio 
nombrados para e jecutar tal 
elección:
Juez Actual:" Judy Livingston 
Juez Actual Suplente: Virginia 
Maples
2. Que el Juez Actual nombre no 
menos de dos o no mas de cinco 
oficiales de elección calificados 
para sevir y asistir en el conducto 
de dicha eiecckm; con tal que si 
el Juez Actual actualmente de
sempeña tus funciones, entonces 
el Juez Actual Suplente deberá 
ser uno de tales oficudes.
3. Que lo i  votos prim eros sean 
dirigidos en persoiM y  por correo 
en:

Biblioteca dd  Escuela 
Secundria de Lefors 

209 E  Sto Street 
Lefors, Texas

y durante el t i e n ^  que loa votos 
primeros ton exigidos o permiti
dos por ley, tiendo el 14 de enero 
de 1998 hasta el 27 de enero de 
1998. las horas designados para 
votas prímcfot en persona serán 
desde las 8:00 de manana hasu  
las 4:00 de la tarde cada dia con 
excepción de sábados, domingos 
y dias feriados oficiales del esu- 
do; y el oficial de los votos 
meioa maniendra tal lugw de vo-. 
tos la iiiieios abieno durante tales 
horas para los votos primeros en 
persona. El oficial de los votos 
primeros para tal elección sera 
h a  Seeley y Fian Moore.
4. Que por rsle medio se nombre 
una junto de votos primeros para 
el proceto de toa lesuhadot de los 
votos jMimeTOs, y Angela Howard 
esto por este medra nombrado el 
Juez Actual de (ficha junta. El 
Juez Actual nombrara por lo 
menos dos otros rhicmhrot de la

5. Que todo residente, elector cal
ificado de tal Distrito tenga el 
derecho de votar en dicha elec- 
ciin.
6. Que una copia substancial de 
estra  Orden sirva como Aviso 
propio de tal elección, y el Presi
diente de la Junta de Directores 
causara que dich Aviso se pub- 
li(|iie uiM vez, no mas que 30 dias 
y iM menos que 10 dias antes de 
la fecha jw a  dicha elección, en 
un p e r io d o  publicado en dicho 
Distrito, o si ninguno se publica 
en tal Distrito, en un periódico de 
circulación general en dicho Dis
trito. Adiciimalmenie, no menos 
que 21 dias antes de la fecha fi
jada para la elección, el Presi
diente de la Junta de Directores 
atusara (|ue dicho Aviso sea fija
do en el tablero de anuncios de 
reuniones de la Junta de Direc
tores.
7. Que en tal elección la siguiente 
PROPOSICION sean sometidas 
de acuerdo com la lay:

/ PROPOSICION 
Deberá la Junto de Directores de 
dicho Distrito ser autorizada para 
emitir I(m bonos de Distrito, en 
una o mas, series, en la cantidad 
principal en conjunto de SSSO.OOO 
para con el fin de la construc
ción, renovación y equipo de los 
cdificiiM escolares en el Distrito, 
en Una 6 mas series, en la canti
dad principal en conjunto de 
SSSO.OOO para con el fin de la 
construcción, renovación y e(|ui- 
po de tos edificKM escolares enel 
D istrito, con tales nonos para 
vencerse, devengar inietcs. y ser 
emitidos y vemfidos de acuerdo 
con la ley aplicable al tiempo de 
emisión y venta de cualquier 
serie o emisión de bonos; y de
berá la Junto de Direstores ser 
autorizada a gravar y empeñar, y 
dar causa de avalorar y recau

dar, im puestos ad valorem 
anuales sobre todos los bienes 
imponibles en el Distrito, sufi
ciente, sin limit al porcentaje o
cantidad, para pagar el principal 
de y el ínteres de (uctoos bonos? 
8 .(^ e  las balotas oficiales para

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in  th e  Pam pa News, 
VlUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

dicha elección se preparen de 
acuerdo con el Ccxligo de Ellec- 
ciones de Ibxas para asi premitie 
a los electores de volar "A 
FAVOR" o "EN CONTRA" en la 
antesdicha PROPOSICION que 
las balotas contengan dichas pro- | ]  Financial

TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., busi
ness meeting 3rd Thursday.

visiones, marcas y lerminologia 
requrieiia por ley, y que tales 
PROPOSICION sean substancial-

; expresada
YOR

como siguiente:mente i 
AFAVf
CKf PTkKmñík
LA EMISION DE BONOS DE 
$5 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  PARA CO N 
STRUCCION, RENOVACION Y 
EQUIPO DE EFICIOS ES 
COLARES EN EL DISTRITO 
ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE 
DE LEFORS Y EL GRAVAMEN 
DEL IMPUESTO PARA EL 
PAGO DE ESTO

NEED $$$ ? Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6095. Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

14b Appliance Repair
R E N T T O R E ifr, 
RENT TO OWN

9.Que en lodo respeto dicha 
eicccicm tea ejecuiaila de acuer-

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

do con El Codigo Elección de 
Texas.
D-41 Jan. IS. 1998 14d Carpentry

Iverson El .CUSTOM homes, addiiioiu, i

MARY Kay Ctosmetict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 66S-209S.

modeling, retidcniiaL/ commer- 
uctiicial Deaver Construction, 66S- 

0447.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Constiuction. 669-6347.

MARY Kay Cosnietict, facials A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murga! at

ADDITIONS, remcMieling, roof- 
inting, all tying, cabinett, 

repairs. N< 
ARnn. 665

loo small.
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BTS Carpet'Cleaning A  Resto- 
?arpei/Upboutcry. Free 
s.6jl66S-0276.

14h Gcoenl Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair oU 
fence or build  new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

FOUNDATION Settling? Cracks 
in walls, ccilingt, or brick? Doom 
won't close? Call CbiMen Broth
ers. Free estimates 1-800-299- 
9563._______________________

W ILLOUGHBY'S Backhoc- 
Snow removal, commercial/reti. 
669-72SI, 663-1131,669-7320.

COM PUTER Users Needed. 
Work own bn.. S20K to )50K/ 
yem. 1-800-348-7186 exL 1484.

WHEBLER Care Center is ac-

age MICH

14n Painting

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Hee esti- 
mstetBobO«son665^M3^^

14s Plumbing & Heating
JACK'S Plumbing/Heating/Air 
Conditioning-New construction, 
repair, rem odeling, sew er ft 
drain cleaning. Septic systems in
stalled. 663-7113.

Larry B ^ e r  Plumbing
Heatin A ir  Conditioning 
Bofger Highway 66S-4392

14t Radio and Iblevision
Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We do service on most M ajor 
Brands of TV's and VCR's. 2211 

y. Call 663-0304.

19 Situations
HOUSEKEEPING done I Ume or 
regular basis. Reasonable rales. 
References. 663-9741.

I.Do Housecleaning 
Call Taiiuny
663-3901____________________

WANT houses cleaned cheap? 
Exc. work references available. 
Michelle 669-3363, 663-0841, 
669-6634.____________________

Lynum's Cleaning Service 
Home or Office 
Call 669-2738

21 Help Wanted

cepting applications for RN'a, 
LVN's, CNA'a, full time f t  part 
time. Benefit package availu le . 
Call Vickie C nven  DON, 806- 
826-3309.

ly
fertilixer and chemical custom 
application busines is growing. 
'm  have new positioiu open for 
custom applicator drivers. Pack- 

ikides: lop pay, acre bonus, 
K retirement 

plan, profit shariiig program, paM 
vacation and akk leave. We will 
pick up moving expenses. If  in
terested please contact mark at 
783-332-3306. Bartlett f t  CO., SL 
Francis, Ks. EOE/AA/EVZ.

SIVALL'8 Inc. needs W elder 
fabricators. Drug test required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3/4 
miles west on Hwy. M . Pampa, 
Tx.

SUNSET Bar f t Grill now hiring 
bartenders f t waitress. Inquire in 
person at Ma's Auto Sale, 210 E. 
Brown, 663-7119 ask for William

PAMPA Nursing Center is taking 
applications for Housekeeppin^ 
Laundry 1321 W. Kentuky

PAMPA Nursing Center is Uking 
applications for a full time Main- 
tenance/Janher 1321 W. K en
tucky

PAMPA Dialysis Center is now 
taking applicaions for a Staff RN 
position. Some requirements will 
be to complete a training course 
in the theory and practice of he
modialysis, successfully complete 
a CPR C ertification, have the 
ability to assist in lifting patients 
and equipm ent and to comply 
with and enforce all company 
policies and precedures as well 
as regulations set forth by state 
and f ^ r a l  agencies. Hemodia
lysis, medical/srugical or ICU ec- 
perience preferred but not re
quired. Please apply in person at 
Pampa Dialysis Center 2343 Per- 
ryton Parkway, Pampa, Texas or 
Amarillo High Plains Dialysis 
Center, 3920 Am arillo Btvd. 
West, Amarillo, Texas.

HANDICAPPED person needs 
help housecicaning; two 1/2 days 
a week, w/ references. Person 
also n e ^  to have car, willing to 
take handicapped person to appis. 
669-9723, 2W3 Rosewood Ln..

AMARILLO, Tx.-Knowles 
Trucking needs single f t  team 
OTR drivers. Must nave CDL- 
HazMat, 2 yrs. exp., good MVR. 
Competitive pay scale f t benefits. 
1-800-241-6679 or 806-371- 
7146.

EXPERIENCED Cook wanted 
a ^ y  in person Black Gold Res
taurant 1100 E. Fredrick

PART Time _He>P needed. Ap 
at Gasman on Hwy 60. From f 
- 3:30. ___________

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214fLCuylej66«383^^

SO Building Supplies
White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods-
JOHNSON HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Rent onepece or house full 

Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dming Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Wcek 
801 W. Francis 6U-3361

SALE: Washers. Dryers, Refrig
erators. 123 N. Somerville. 12pm 
to 3pm or 669-9797

TRESAL Dining table with 2 
benches; 2 chain, $130. Call 669- 
9424.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianop. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Musk. 663^1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN FEED & SEED

Hwy 60,663-3881

HAY For Sak- Round Bales. Old 
World Blue Stem grass, $33 bak. 
I m ik north of F ^ p a  on Hwy. 
70. Carl Kennedy 669-3006.

76 Farm Animals

C aprock Apartm ents 1601 W. 
Somervilk. 663-7149.

LARGE I bedroom apartment, 
partly ftnushed. Bills paid. $273 
month. 663-4842._____________

ROOMS for lent. Showers; clean, 
qukt, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

— ALLftlLUfAlb----
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 f t  2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Coui^ard ApirtmenU EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712 

WE HAVE PRIMESTAR!!

NANNY G oats for sale. 663- 
6839

2bdr. brick
716N.FiostOWC
663-4842

2 bed., stove, refif., porch, ga
rage, shop. Very inexpensive. 
Cemury 21.663-4180,663-3

96 Unftimished Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
ments. 663-0219.

ATTENTION SENIORS OR
DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

NOTICE
Readcjcs arc urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-
?|uiie payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

Postal Jobs$I8J5/H r.
Now hiring, full benefits, no exp. 
For app. and exam info, call I- 
800-813-3383 extension 7614, 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days.

LIVE in caregiver for Lefors 58 Antiques 
coupk. Meals, furnished or un- 
furnished, utilities provided and 
modest salary. Caregiver would 
be responsible for cooking, light 
houkkeeping, trahspoirtihg to ap
pointments and shopping. Must be 
reliable, have a strong sense of 
commitment and medical related

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
663-8413 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

experience. Work and personal 
references needed, 800-388- 
3437.
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A DV ERTISIN G  M ateria l to  
be p laced  In th e  Pam pa 
News MUST be placed 
th ro u g h  th e  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

CARRIERS 
WANTED!! 

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming.
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animat Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Lee Ann's Grooming ft Boarding 
420 W. Francis 

669-9660

ADORABLE Chinese jw g puppy 
for sak. AKC, male, fawn color.
Call 669-1221.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Grooming.
No sedatives. Suzi Reed, 663- 
4184.

CREATURE Comforts, puppies 
Schnauzers, poodles, rats, hamp- 
siers, tropicals, 113 N. West.

PUPPIES to give away. Leave 
Massage at 663-4936.

TO give away to good home. I 
mak Sheltk. 669-9437 and kav«' 
messagn.

FOR Sale 4 Rottweiler puppies'
$73 each or best offer. Call 669- 
0177.

LEWIS Dog Boots for sale. 663- 
6839

TO Give away male Siamese LRG. 2 bdr. house w/ utility room, 
cat. Neutered, Dcclawcd 669- 713 N. Frost, $300 month. Call 
9277 after 3:00 P.M. 663-4842.

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listinp 

www.pan-texjiet/usr/c/centuiypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

ft. Assumabk loan. White Deer. 
1-806-668-4438_______________

I NEED tf> buy used 14ft. mobik 
home will pay cash 383-5794

I Need used 14 ft. wide mobile 
home or will consider a used 
double wide. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in Amanllo at 383- 
3683

117 Grasslands

WANTEDGRASS -
806-248-7030 898-7801

Schneider House
Seniors or Disabled 

Rent based on Income 
120 S. Russell, 663-0413 •

TWO Bedroom-Dogwood Apt. 
references and deposit required. 
669-2981 or 669-% 17.

97 Furnished Houses
NICE clean 2 bdr. house. $273 
plus deposit. Call 663-119^.

2 bedroom. $230 month, $100 de
posit. 669-2909

98 Unftimished Houses

n itS T  LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampa Mall 663-0717 '

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

663-6396

GENE & JANNIE LEWIS |
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Gniben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

HUD and VA Properties 
, Shed Realty 663-3761

NEWLY redecorated, price re
duced. 3 bdrm., double garage. 
2000 Coffee. Call 663- I760T

NEWLY remodeled ftith beauti- ' 
fui decor. 2172 sq. ft. 3/2.3Z2 Ig 
rooms, new roof, paint & plumb- 
ng. 2408 Comanche. 66S-M20

120 Autos

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronk wheel balanc
ing. 301 W. Foster, 665-8444. ^

2-235x60x13 BF Goodrich tires 
mounted ft balanced on Rally 
wheels w/ beauty rings. All new, 
$223.663-4244, ‘

126 Boats & Accessories, ■
Parker Boats ft Motors , , 

301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122,' 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339» ' 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

Q u e n t in
W illia m s ,

Have  YOU seen SO/hETHINS THAT IS NEWS WORTHY?

C all us we w an t to  know  a b o u t  it!

- T he Pa /i\pa N ews 669-1515
NEA Crossword Puzzle

study
7.30

meet
busi-

ACROSS
1 Russian 

emperor 
5 Timid 
8 Crow 

sounds
12 Abominable 

Snowman
13 Hebrew 

leNer
14 Future 

LL.Be.' 
exam

15 —  Hari
16 Joan o f—
17 Director 

Preminger
iWOverroA 

Actor shue
22 Yearn
24 Smells
25 Female 

pronoun
28 Hasting 

material
29 Author 

.Anaie —
30 Goals
32 Junior, for 

oiw
36 Of earth 

history
38 One of 

Donald 
Duck's 
nephews

39 Playground

game
40 Kind of 

pick?
42 Nautical 

rope
43 Wonder

land
lirl

Answer to Previous Puzzis
ÂÎI

49

all
Adam a 
grandson 
Attractive 
person (si.) 
Walk 
uncertainly

53 Crescent 
shape

54 Year(Sp.)
56 Hope's 

counterpart
57 No man —  

—  island
58 Bro's 

sibling
59 Tardy
60 Skinny 

fishes
61 Shout of 

amusement
62 Actreee 

Lanchester

DOWN
1 Plant 

part
2 Ardor
3 Leaf-cutting 

ant

□ Q srnüu
U
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QBD Q o a  lamumy
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4 Laeeo
5 Breaking
6 That girt
7 Non-profit 

org.
8 Like a boor
9 John 

Glenn, e.g.
to Mineral —
11 Peeke
19 Author 

Umberto —
21 Not any
23 Jerry's 

friend
25 Droop
26 Move 

qukkiy
27 Full of 

feeling
31 Relents

33 Variety of 
apple

34 E lu tio n
35 Hurricane 

center
37 Curved 

molding
41 Also
43 Kate’e 

roommate
44 Parasitic 

insect
46 Vogue
48 Foolhardy
50 Greenish 

blue
51 Ingeets
52 Shaplayad 

Carla
55 TV ’s 

Peeples

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

DISH NETWORK 
Best Value in Mini Dish TV 

1-800-434-74.30 
We install any mini dishes.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

GLYCOLIC Acid Mini Peels. 
Electrolysis. Darlene-Abby's Sa- 
lon, 669-9871.________________

FULL liner for Chevy shortbed 
truck, $123. Call 663-6212.

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sale in warm bldg. 
Little bit of everything. M en\ 
adult books ft videos. 708 Bru-

Friday and Saturday, at 113 N. 
Cuyler.

INSIDE Sale: Too much to me- 
lion. Friday and Saturday. 1236 
Wilcox.

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

fOUAl HOUSINfi 
OPPORTUNITY

All real esute advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national origin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitatioitv or discrimina
tion." Stale law also forbids dis
crimination based on these fac
tors. We will not knowingly ac
cept any advertising for real es
tate which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

2 beds, I room. 1244 S. Hobart. 
K itchen free. B ills paid. $73 
month each party. 669-9388

2 bdr., plumbed for w/dryer, ap- 
pli, $273 m o./$l30 dep., 1327 
Coffee. 663-7322, 883-2461.

2 bedroom $223 mo. 323 N. 
Wells. I bedroom, bills paid, $250 
mo., $150 deposit. 665-4270, 
leave message.

LEASE 3 br., 2 l.a., I 1/2 bath, 
nice. 732 Bradley Dr. $475 
month. 669-6948^fter 5 p.m.

2 bedroom at 505 Warren $250 
month. 669-9588

NICE 2 Bdr. house; $275 mo, 
$100 dep. 663-1102____________

3 bdr., den, 1933 N. Dwight. $400 
month plus $300 deposit. Call 
663-7522,883-2461.

SALE OR TRADE FOR 
HOME IN PAMPA:
14 BDRS., 7 1/2 BATHS, 
GOOD SCHOOL IN MIAML 
NICE INCOME AS BED ft 
BREAKFAST. $89,500 

868-4771

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

REALTORS
Keagv-Edwards. Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522  • 2208  Coffee & Penryton Pkwy, 

Open Saturdays 10:00 a.itL-fcOO p.iin.
QiU^SPIE- Unique older hpme. 100x140 IqL kage looina, one 
bath, singk garage. NLS 42M.
lUNILTOn - nice two bedroom home with central heat and air, 2 
living areas, breakfast bar In kitchen, would make a (peat starter 
home. NLS 3902.
KII1QSN1LL • TWO bedroom with steel siding. Large living room, 
separate dining area, oversized singk garage. Dishwasher, cook
top Or oven. Storm doorsAvIndows. NLS 4130.
POSTER • Roomy starter home wRh three bedrooms. A Lot of 
remodeling has been done. Storm doors and windows. Doubk 
garage. NLS 41 IS.
Becl^fiaten...................669-2214 Roberta Babb..................66S615B
Susan Rablaff................66S-3385 Debbk Middleton............66S2247
nekU Chronbter.............6656388 Bobbk Sue Stephens......669-7790
Darrel Sehom.................6696284 Lois Stratc Bkr................ 66S-76S0
fUU Stephens..................669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS QRl.CRS MARILYN READY ORI, CRS

BROKEROWNER.66S-3687 BROKER-OWNER....................66M449
Visit our site at http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr

Whether it’s tim e to 
buy or sell, see what “1 

con do tor you. 
Ó69-Q007

and 
eeds.
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We are happy to welcome
HEATH BABCOCK

f
to our sales staff

^Ib erso n  -
PAMPA. TfXAS

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental' Prop.

Combs-Worky Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

Noimillbrfi

Mike Wild_______CM-6413
liai Ward-------------M5-154S

Ndnaa Ward, CRL Broker

This Could. Be In  
Your Front V a rd  

Let The C lassifieds  
Do A ll The W ork

Ro b e r t  K n o w l e s

Ford  • L in c o l n  - M e r c u r y
' >

is pieated to announce the re-association of 
Eddie Morris to their Soles Team. Eddie invites you 

to come by for any of your automotive needs.

7 0 1  W .  B r o w n 6 6 5 -8 4 0 4  >

http://www.pan-texjiet/usr/c/centuiypri
http://www.pan-tex.net/usr/q/qwr
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CO N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE FIVE

LETTERS
Our current cash flow problem 
steins from an unexpected loss 
on a ma)(H’ contract, and more 
importantly, from the delay in 
the p u rc tu ^  of a major system 
order orinnally  scheduled in 
1997, but u ter delayed until the 
first quarter of 1998.

Everyone at ICS would like to 
thank the dtizens of Pampa, flw 
PEDC, Mayor Neslage and the dty 
commissioners for their continued 
oonfideiKe in our operations.

Ridiard H. Van Bergen,
President, ICS Inc.
Pampa

Recent articles 
pure tripe...

To the editor;
The main headline in the 

Sunday, Jan. 11 paper is "Issues 
divide Gray Republicans." I 
have read the article, and there is 
nary a mention of an issue. It is 
obvious that Mr. Tripplehorn and 
Mr. Mechler don't like each other, 
but that's about all one learns 
from fhe story.

The second head is: "Mechler, 
Lowry discuss their goals." Dr , 
Lowry is reported as having 
unspecified "goals concerning 
rehrement. Medicare reform, and 
tax relief" -  entirely meaningless. 
Mr Mechler is equally vague, 
reporting such unarraable gen
eralities as "diminisldng 
Pampa's drug problem, iiKreas- 
ing Government effidency, and 
creating greater economic diver
sity arid growth." I'm sure that 
both are also in favor of mother
hood and the constitution, and 
merely failed to say so.

Except- for the lottery-winner 
story and the bit about tra school 
kids, the whole front page is pure 
tripe. 1 hope you are properlytnpe. 1 
ashamed.

G.W. Dingus
Pampa

PEDC S h o u l d  
give a better 
accounting

To the editor
We have lived in Pampa for 

five years. As fairly new resi
dents, we're somewhat unin
formed about the creation, pur
pose and daily operations of the 
Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation. Based on media 
covera^, one would think that 
the PEDC's primary function is i 
assisting troubled businesses 
rather than attracting new ones. 
We feel certain that there's more 
to its operations than this.

We would like to see the Pampa 
News provide Lew Mollenkamp 
the opportunity to educate all
Pampans about the operations of 
the PEDC. When and why was 
the PEDC created? What spedfic 
business development has the 
PEEXT accomplished during its 
existence? How have our tax dol
lars been spent so far, and what 
plans are "in the works?" The 
answers to these questions 
would help us all to be more 
informed dtizens when we vote 
on Saturday about whether to 
extend the life of the PEDC.

Brad and Judy Elliott
Pampa
P.S. We find the recent "Vote for 

Pampa" ads to be somewhat mis
leading. The implicahon is that if 
you don't vote to support PEDC, 
you are against Pampa. A vote 
against PEDC is not necessarily a 
vote against Pampa. It simply 
may indicate that a voter feels 
t h ^  may be a more effective use 
of tax dollars. Also, we're curious 
about who is paying for these 
ads. Are they being financed by 
private dhzen donations or by 
sales tax revenues collected to 
firvince PEDC?

Why finance 
professional 
job hunters?

To the editor:
This letter to attest to the fact 

that 1 and a lot more tax-bitten 
people in Pampa will not vote to 
renew sales taxes for the PEDC 
until we have an accounting (at 
least annually) of where the 
money is being spent. It is not my 
purpose to provide jobs for sup
posedly professional job hunters. 
An accounting of the money 
spent will reveal whether this is a 
worthwhile project.

How about an accounting of 
expenses and benefits to the tax
payer since this tax was started? 
Tell us how much of the 
$1XXX)X)00 has been repayed that 
was lent for IRS taxes to the 
owner of the local famous motel.

How many local people are 
woildng at the bus comrany as 
compared to total compliment of

workers there? How much has 
been spent for gaggles of local 
merchants to run back and forth 
to Austin trying to convince 
politically appointed bureaucials 
to build prisons and boot camps 
here, after paying some self- 
styled bribe artist $50,000 to come 
in and show us how.

It is hard to believe that we are 
expected to throw our money 
dowm a rathole with no expecta
tion of ever being told what it was 
used for. The world is full of 
socialists with real good ideas 
that someone else should be 
coerced into financing, and it 
seems like we have'̂ our share in 
Pampa.

It will always be true that if you 
have my money but will iK>t tell 
me how you spend it, I will

always su^iect fiuit I am being 
lied to. '

Dave McKnight 
Pampa
P.S. It is understood that we are 

starting this p ro c ^  a few years 
eariy to allow for backing and 
filling as needed to try to con
vince taxpayers to support jobs 
for job hunters.

We need tfie 
PEDC, Pampa

To the editor:
Several people 

the Jan. 1/ vote f<
have asked if 

for extension of 
the i /2  cent (or 1/2 p e n ^ t)  sales 
tax is for a new additional tax. 
My answer to them is that this is 
not a new or an additional tax.

. Rattier, it extends ttie life of ttie 
present 1/2 cent tax after It lapses 
mid year 2002. A vote FOR the 
extrnision of the 1/2 cent sales tax 
for economic development will 
NOT cause an increase or any 
other change in the taxes we 
presently pay.

The reason for calling for a 
vote at this time instead of in 
2002 when the present tax laps
es is so that the Pampa 
Economic Development
Corporation can continue to 
offer competitive incentives to 
bring new enterprises to 
Pampa. Such incentives m ust oe 
for nve to 10 years in the future, 
and cannot be given without the 
assurance of back-up funding. 
Our PEDC efforts would be 
strangled if assurance of contin-

u ^  lax support was not a fact
Pampa is (Hie of 352 cities in 

Texas including Bewger, Dumas, ‘ 
Canadian» McLean a ra  Amarillo 
using a sales tax supported eco- 
ncmuc development plan. If citi
zens of any of these cities ever 
wiitti to discontinue ttieir tax sup
ported etxinomic development 
effort they can generate .a p i^- 
tion to bring the issue to vote 
where it can then be redecided. 
Also, all actions concerning 
incentives and support to new or 
existing business enterprises tec- 
ommended by PEDC must be 
approved W our city exmunis- 
sion. Therefore, we, the people, 
do have control.'

I hope this clarifies some (lues- 
tions. The most important uiing 
for aU of us to do is to make the

effort to get to M .i^ foown 
Auditorium this Saturday. Jan. 17 
and vote, and L urge a vofe.POR
Pampa. 

Thank you. 
Jade Reeve 
Pampa
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Your Timing Is Absolutely Perfect! 
Cash In On Some Really Fabulous 

Values This Week At Texas Furniture

lUll i
M A R K D O W N S

LA-Z-BOr
*le» 3 9 9

“SATURN” CHAISE RECLINER
Rows of deep channel-stitching in vite  hours of 

re la xin g  in this deepiy cushioned casuai style . O th er 
styling features Inciude a piush headrest back, a 
d eeply cushioned seat and thickly padded arm s.

CASUAL SOFA *588 LOVESEAT *548 SLEEP-SOFA *788

TABLES
•Cocktail

Table
•Hex Lamp 

Table 
•End Table 

Your Choice

*128

“DREAMTIME”
87” RecHna-W ay* h ill reclining sofa 

th a t’s ge n e rou sly scaled and • 
cushioned wdth bold  lines 

and d ual re clin in g  end seats.

SALE

*888
LANE ROCKER 

REaiN ER

LA-Z-BOY 
3 PC. SEaiONAL
With Reclining Ends

SEALY
PROVINCIAL PLUSH 

BACK SAVER
Twin Queen

“FONTANA”
BEDROOM

•Queen Bed 
•Door Chest 

•Dresser •M irror

Sale ^ 1 6 8 8

* 3 4 8  Slî*
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

“DECLARATION PLUSH”
Twin Queen* 3 8 8  

* 4 4 8  SJ"
» 4 8 8
*688

Save Now 
On All 

Bedrooms

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
PRESIDENTIAL PILLOW TOP

Twjn $ 4 8 8 2 ^

Choose From  Four Colors
* 5 4 8  S ?

* 5 8 8
* 7 8 8

W

9:00 to 5,30
Monday-Saturdav 
Phone 665-1623

90 Days No Interest
Financing \A/itii Approved Credit

V F U R N IT U R E
210 N. Cuyler in Downtown Pampa


